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By CHRIS KITTLESON 
ShffWrlter 

'nIe repreaenta tlves said mem
bership In the Joint Minorities 
Committee Is subject to approval by 
each 01 their ol'lanizations. The Black 
Student Union (85Ul, and other 
minority groups not represented at 
the meeting will be invited to join, the 

PROPOSED BUDGET CUTBACK.8 Sunday. 
TIle .ewly-f ..... e4 IIIII.rUle. 

11'74-15 
committee pl ... e4 tile r.n.wl •• 
clVle 1I.c:dta II npda. die ....... 
ea ..... : . 

BLACK snJDENT UNION fUst .• p,III .• 

Coalition formed: 

Recognizing the need for unity in 
their fight against the UI Student 
Senate proposed budget cutbacka, 
several minority group leaders an· 
nounced FrirlAv afternoon the for· 
mation of a Joint Minorities Commit· 
tee. 

f leaders said. 
Mary Coopn, dlredor 01 WRAC, 

..Id the PIU'JIOIe 01 tile committee II to 
"counter Ute effect &hal Siudenl 
Senate ha. had 01 aeUlog UI agaloll 
each other III cOlllpetlDg for funda." 

CHICAN~INDIAN 

-Petitlon PhilIp Hubbard, vice 
president of student affairs, for fun-
dina throu8h !be. Departmeat 01 
Student Services for a W.tts llue, bulk 
maJlIna permit, and free accesa to the 
media library to be uaed joinUy by 
minority groups. 

will fight to gain 

best budget break 

The committee will organize 
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Nor
thwestern Room and then move to the 
Student Senate meeting where they 
will attempt to block' approval of the 
proposed budget. 
, The new coalition includes; 
representatives from Women's 
Resource and Action Center (WRAC); 
Gay Liberation Front (GLF); Lesbian 
Alliance (LA); Rape Crisis Une; 
Chicano-Indian American Student 
Union (CIASU); International 
Association and Wounded Knee 
Support Committee. 

Coogan was referring to 
disagreements between minority 
group leaden caused by the budget 
cutbacp. She ' called the Student 
Senate' an "alien,: hostile force" and 
called' fot ~ unity, oot competition, 
among minority groups in fighting the 
cutbacks. 

Coogan r ailed the question tha t the 
way funds are allocated is 
discriminatory. Coogan also noted 
that there Is only one minority 

AMERICAN snJDENT UNION .2.1 .... '1, •. " 

~AY LIBERATION FRONT 

WOMEN'8«E80URCE AND 
ACTION CENTER 

LESBIAN ALLIANCE 

member, a black, 011 the Senate 
budget committee. 

Mary Howard; A3, the only minority 
student on the budget committee, 
commented, "We had 1200,000 in 
requests and only $46,000 to allocate. I 

'I,3Z7M I I •.• 

p,W .• 12,457." 

• at.. I •• 
voted all I could for minorities, but my 
vote wal only one out 01 leVea." 

Rich Edwards, G, chalrman of the 
budget committee, and Student 
Senate President Ray Remer, Ll, 
were unavail.ble for comment, 

-{)rganize a letter-writing cam
palgn to TIle DaBy lowo protestln& 
the budg" cutbacb. 

-Alllert minority rights at Tbur
lday's Student Senate meetinl by 
turning out ea mallie and demanding 
a written statement 01 the budget 
committee's criteria for fund 
allocation. 

-Present a petition asking for a 
change in the proposed budget 
altocations to minority groups. 
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Ramirez tells eonference 

Chicanos urged to press for social equality 
uyMARG~RETRAVBURN 

Staff Writer 

"We have now entered an era of 
legal confrontation. so if anyone 
dares to quote especially this 
speaker. you'd better get it right. 
Because if you don't get it right. if 
I'm misquoted. then I'll see you in 
court. " said Salvador Ramirez. 
speaker. at the UI's fourth annual 
Cliicano Conference. 

" I don't think that Chicanos should 
apologize for starting a conference 30 
minutes late." Ramirez also said 
Friday night . referring to the delay in 
beginning the conference. entitled 
"Reflecciones d~ la Raza," 

" If anyone owes someone an 
apology in terms of who Is truly late," 
continued Ramirez, "consldcring the 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, there's 
a group in this ~merican society Jhat 
is approximately 130 years late in 
providing us with what is know as 
equality and opportunity in the 
promise of America." 

The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo is 
the pact that was signed in 111411. at 
the end of the Mexican-American 
war'. 

" We must laboriously struggle for 
attainment of social justice in em
ployment. housing . h.ealth and 
education . We should explore and 
exhaust all iegal avenues. And once 
we have exhausted all legal avenues. 
we should lake whatever means 
necessa r\'. " Ramirez said . in 
lowered voice. 

Watchdog PIIolobvSteveCarson 

Ram irez. director of Chicano 
Studies at Washington State Univer
sity. continued: "All raZa in this 
audience . you and I. have the 
obligation to preserve. transmit and. 
enrich our inheritance. You and I 
know of our heredity. and we are 
aware of socialization and 
melting-pot attempts in the past 
which have tried to transform this 
heredity into a new mainstream 
species. " 

" In the past." Ramirez elaborated. 
"some of those transforming attemp· 
ts ha ve succeeded. but they are now 
dangerously threatened by a recent. 
emerging Chicano phenomenon 
which is actually returning many 
synthetic species to their original, 

It a dog's world. It has to be. Just look at this feila. He probably 
has someone who scratches him behind the ears and feeds hi", 
telularly. And today, as alwa)'s, he has a better view of what', 
loinl on in the world. 

• ey 
No"s House 

HONOLULU (AP) - Former Cambodian 
President Lon Nol plans to buy a $100,000 house 
In a HonolulU subdivision, a realtor says. 

An agent for Mike McCormack Realtors here 
l8id the former political figure last week visited 
the home in the Hawaii Kai lubdlvlslon, located 

. In a mountain·ringed valley. Lon Nol and his wife 
liked the house, the agent said, and decided to 
buy It. 

The former Cambodian president, his family 
and about 20 other Cambodians In his entourage 
are ltaying In special quarters at Hickam Air 
Force Base near Honolulu. 

The tWlHllory, four-bedroom house Is located 
In the Mariner', Cove section 0( the subdivision 
orilinally developed by the lAte Ind .. triallst 
Heary Kaiser. Homes In the area range between 
m,oou and $750,000. 

The real estate agent said the papers for 

purchase of the home had to go through escrow 
and the final financing details are expected to be 
completed next week. 

Lon Nol arrived in Honolulu on April 10 after 
lea ving his country April 1. He reportedly came 
to Hawaii for further medical treatment at 
Tripier Army Medical Center where he was 
treated after auffering a stroke In 11171. 

The partiaUy paralyzed Lon Nol has been 
unavailable for comment about the faU 01 his 
country to the Communists or about his 
prOflpective home purchase. 

Lon Nol's younger brother, Cambodian Army 
Cap&. Lon Vera wu reported killed by Khmer 
Rouge rebels. Tbe insU\'lents also reportedly . 
captured a!!Other brother, Gen. Lon Non. 

Review funds 
The federal Department of Housing and Ur

ban Development <DUD) has officially received 
Iowa City's application for $2,068,000 in Com
munity Development Act funds and a 15-day 
review period by the federal government has 
begun. 

Richard Wollmershauser, acting director of 

hereditary frame of minds. 
"To challenge the social order is to 

em barrass the establishment. To 
challenge and question the status quo 
is to be men and women of patience 
and revision and purposes," Ramirez 
said. 

Rem inding the aud i~nce or its 
Chicano ancestry. Ramir~z said. 
"This struggle must go 9n and on un
til the tears of the elders are no 
longer tears of tristeza (sadness) 
because their sons and daughters ar
bitrarily adjusted and·or accom
modated to forced transformations. 

.. And to add righteous insult to op
pressed injury," Ramirez continued. 
"the grandchildren cannot speak a 
word of Spanish." 

"So long as the tears in infants· 
eyes are tears of hunger. so long as 
the tears in teenagers' eyes are tears 
of academic darkness. so long as the 
tears in our people 's eyes are not 
caused by joy and happiness. we 
must continue the struggle." 
Ramirez said. 

He then projected ahead to the: 
point in the future when students in , 
the audience will be in poSitions of 
knowledge and authority. 

Addressing himself more 
specifically to his speech topic, 
"C~lcanos and Education," Ramirez 
said, "Today lor every 100 Chicanos 
who enter elementary school, only 
22.5 make it 10 collcge and 5.4 
graduate. In comparison, 49.3 whites 
go ~o college and 23.8I1nlsh." 

ltamirez outlined his ideal 
prototype of the Chicano student. 
"EL estudiante chicano is the 
teacher of teachers and the teacher of 
administrators. And through his or 
her own university without walls. 
which is F:I Movimicnto. he has lear
ned the fol/o\"ing principles." 
Ramirez noted. . 

The first prinCiple is. "Soy 
Chicano. I wili no longer be ashamed 
of my name. my language. my paren
ts. my religion. my culture and my 
history. 

"My skin is beautiful. and I shall 
not allow it to be made inferior to 
other skins. I do not want to or have to 

pass. I will not hate myself. I will 
learn to respect differences. but 
bever again will I allow others to 
label my values inferior to theirs. 

"I shall no longer fear people In 
positions of authority," Ramirez con· 
tinued. "They are in those positions 
tQ provide genuine services to me and 
to all my people. 

" I shall be involved in all decisions 

that affect me and my loved ones. I 
shall not aJlow others to make 
decisions in secret or in my absence. 

"Together we wlli participate in 
the democratic process to insure par
ticipation in the historical process. " 
Ramirez urged the audience. 

"We must participatc in the 
historicai process as contributors in
stead of recipients. For if we par-

ticipate as recipients. " Ramirez said. 
"we are the perpetual oppressed 
people in this society." 

Speaking to his former student. 
Robert Negretti. who gave the 
keynote speech introduction. 
Ramirez concluded. " Roberto. 
always remember that just men 
violate unjust laws. and unjust men 
violate just laws." 

Student drowns; another hurt 

in Iowa River canoe IDishap . . 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Asst. News Editor 

One UI student drowned and 
another was listed in fair condition 
after their canoe was capsized by the 
rolling eddy belolV the Coralvllle 
power plant dam on the Iowa River 
Sunday afternoon. 

The body of William H. Bever {II, 
26, was found approximalely 
three-quarten of a mile frqm the 
dam still wearing a life jacket, accor
ding to Capt. Joe Roe of the Coralville 
Fire Department. 

Bever. from Sioux I ily . was a 
third-year student in th, · 1'1 College of 
Dentistry. 

Twenty-twQ-year-old Mark Jo'eld· 
man , OJ. of Rolfe. was found clinging 
to a tree in the swollen river and 
taken to University Hospitals. ROe 
said. 

Bever and Feldman both lived at 
the Delta Sigma Deita dental frater
nity at 108 River St. 

Roe. at the scene. said that the 
canoeists apparently "tried to ride 
the rapids" near the dam. "They 
were below the dam and just got 
sucked into it," he said. 

Dr. T.T. Bozek: Johnson County 
Medical Examiner. said that the two 
had paddled downstream to the 
power plant dam and then portaged 
their canoe around it. 

He said Ibe. two were caught by the 
swirling water after re-enterlng tbe 
river below the dam. 

Feldman was found clinging to a 
tree behind the Johnson County 
Ready Mix plant approximatl!ly 500 
yards below the dam. "Right where 
we put our boats in." Roe said . 

Upstream. while rescuers sear
ched an oil barrel. FeldlTJan's life 
jacket and a canoe paddle were 
tossed forward and pulled back by 
the turbulent waters below the dam, 

Bever's bocIy was found caught In 
tree limbs near CRANDIC Park, Roc 
said. "They didn't even realize there 
was a body there unlll they were near 
the life preserver," he said. 

Dr . Bozek said that Bever 
definitely drowned while caught in 
the undertow of the dam. "When they 
get close to the spillway it sort of fun
ctions as a tumbling washing 
machine so even if a life jacket is on. 
you get caught in the swirlinl( lind you 
can" get out." he said. 

Roe said that the accidclIl occurred 
about 3:30 p.m. and Bever's body was 
found within an hour. 

ASSisting the Coralville Fire 
Department rescue crew were two 
boats from the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department. an Iowa City 
Fire Department boat and -a Selon 
Fire DepartlTJent boat. 

The drowning was the tblrd on the 
Iowa River In leas that two yean In 
the Iowa City vicinity and the second 
accident Involving a dam:1t was al~ 
the second drowning occurring on the 
day of the Ul's spring thieves' 
Market • 

On May 5. 1!174. a UI student 
drowned altem~ing to swim across 
the river near the Union before a 
Thieves ' Market crowd. 

On June 25. 1913. a South San ~'ran
cisco. Calif. man drowned after going 
over tJ'le Burlington Street dam in a 
raft. 

Tbe 1973 drowning sparked city of
ficials to put up signs on an upstream 
railroad bridge near the Union war
ning of the Burlington Street dam. An 
ordinance was also passed preven
ting recreational activities between 
the dam and the railroad bridge. 

At the time. the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors also discussed 
placing signa near the Coralville 
power plant dam. which is under the 
jurisdiction of the county Conser
vation Board. 

Patricia Meade. chairperson of the 
Johnson County Conservation Board. 
said Sunday night that "several 
signs" have been placed around the 
dam , but noted. "I couldn't possibly 
say they're still there unless I went 
down there and looked." 

Meade was uncertain whelhcr any 
signs were placed below the dam 
warning of the turbulent undertow. 

She added that the county closed oFf 
a catwalk over the dam but it was 
iater reopened . She was uncertain 
whether a life ring and line near the 
catwalk seen by reporters after the 
drowning had been placed there by 
the county or not. 

community development for the city said he 
received notice Wednesday that the application 
had been accepted for review. 

1be awards for belt IUppOI'tIn& actor and 
.elrell · went to Ted Ra. and Dee Dee Brid
gewater, alia performers in ''The Wiz." 

KUN' returtU 
Ten copies of the grant application have been 

placed on file at the Iowa City Public Library. 
Additional copies ~y be examined at the City 
Clerk's office in the Civic Center. 

Belt acton in a play were John Kanl and 
WI .. ton Ntshona for "Silwe Banzl and the 
1sIand." 

~ursfitn encore Women mareh 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ellen Buntyn followed 

up her Olear victory Sunday night by winDIng • 
Broadway Tony award aa best aclresl for ber 
rol~ ill "Same Time, Next Year." 

Mill Burstyn shared honors with "TIle Wiz, If 
an all-black musical version of "The WIJard 01 
Oz," which carried off the award (or best 
musical and a handful of other awards: 
. "Equus" was lIIJDed beat play . . 

Equus' director, John Dexter, WIIlIIJDed best 
director of a play. 

"Tbe Wiz" captured five awards ill all. 
Geoffrey Holder wal named best director in a 

mlllicaJ; Charlie Smalla' m .. 1e and IyrIea WOllin 
the Belt Score cateaorY; Georp Failoo waa 
lIIJDed best ebcnoIr.pber. 

DHERYNIA, CypruI (AP) - Sonie 30,000 
Greek CyprIot women demonstrated at thla U.N. 
military checkpoint Sunday, protesting Turklsh 
refuaaI to aDovi them to return to their homes in 
Turk1Ib-oc:cupied Cyprua. 

'I1Iey were joined by Greek .ew. MelIna 
Mercouri and Lady Amalla P'IemInI,Gretk-born 
widow of the Britiah diIc:overer 01 penieiUln, and 
hundreda of other foreiln wOIDea. 

After • futile tIJree.bour walt lor • reapoDIe to 
their petitions, the demOllltraton were I08ked 
by a heavy rain and dilpeaaed. Before leavinl, 
ICOnS 01 lOI'eip women bUIll flap 011 the 
atraDdI 01 the butIed wire barricade. No Yiolent 
Incldeall were rI!IIOI'led. 

By TIle AIIoclateci Preu 
Two FM radio stations wbote operations were 

halted three weeks ago during Iowa', severe lee 
ltorm announced completions of repairs. 

Station KXEL 01 Waterloo resumed broad
eating Sunday. Ita tower was damaged cIurini 
the lee stonn. 

Spotesmea for one 01 two University 01 Nor
thern Iowa ltations, KUNI, said It planned to 
l'eIUlDe broadcutlng Monday night. 

I Tr8llllllill1on lines 011 KUNl'I tower burned 
wben linea became overloaded under the ice 
load. TheIr replacement was delayed bec:aUle 01 
cootinued bad weather. 

Warm 
IOWA - High Monday mid eos. CIearinI from 

the west Monday night. Moat1y IUIIIl1 and 
warmer Tuesday. Lew lIooday DIPt till. HJcb 
Tuesday 801. 
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Province to faU 

Saigon collapse imminent 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - North 

Vietnamese Ianks and assault troops at
tacked the provincial capital of Ham Tan 
City at dawn Monday in their continuing 
sweep down the central coast, the Saigon 
command reported. 

making it the largest siDgle day's evac
uation since President Ford ordered non
essential Americans out of Vietnam last 
Wednesday. 

including one army battalion "croaed 
over to the revolution" when Phan Thiet 
was captured. 

The Saigon delegation to suspended 
peace talks in Paris caUed on the North 
Vietnamese-Viet Cong to resume nego
tiations immediately. It said they should 
"rapidly resolve all the problems relating 
to a political solution, including the for
mation of a national council of recon
ciliation and concord." 

Americans new out of Saigon at an 
accelerated pace, encouraged by the U.S. 
government to leave quickly. 

South Vietnamese military spokesmen 
reported fighting wu under way for Ham 
Tan, 75 miles east oC Saigon, and one North 
Vietnamese tank was destroyed at a 
nearby district town. They had no further 
details of the batUe but field reports said 
civilians were fleeing south, trying to 
escape the Communist-di.r~ted onslaught. 

Some Americans arriving at Clark 
continued to blame South Vietnamese 
authorities for the slow evacuation, saying 
the government wu trying to keep 
Americans in Saigon by delaying exit 
papers for Vietnamese wives and children. 
One employe of a private U.S. firm said he 
waited two weeks for an exit permit for his 
Vietnamese wife of 10 years. 

Communist leaders have said no 
political progress can be made while South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu 
remains in power. 

The fall of Ham Tan as the capital of 
Binh Tuy Province would mean the loss of 
20 of South Vietnam's 44 provinces to the 
North Vietnamese-Viet Cong since mid
March. 

Saigon military officials said tank-led 
North Vietnamese forces, driving south
ward along coastal Highway 1 after rolling 
over Phan Thiet provincial capital, 
overran three government positions 
defending Ham Tan City, the capital of 
Binh Tuy province, 30 miles to the south 
and 75 miles east of Saigon. 

Hungarian television reported in 
Budapest that a large part of the 
Hungarian contingent of the International 
Cominission of Control and Supervision 
(lCCS) has returned home from South 
Vietnam. 

The Paris agreement reached two years 
ago established the Ices, with Hungary, 
Poland, Iran and Indonesia agreeing to 
send military units to South Vietnam to 
ovenee the plaMed truce. But the ICes 
proved to be as ineffective as the previous 
International Control Commission. 

In Cambodia, the Khmer Rouge mar
ched unopposed into Poipet along the Thai 
border, one of the few Cambodian towns 
which had not previously fallen to the 
insurgents. A newsman who saw Poipet 
from the Thai side said the takeover was 
peaceful and that residents greeted the 
rebels with cheers and white flags draped 
from buildings. 

Field reports said the city's 50,000 
population ned on foot, in can and on 
motorcycles to a ferry to carry them to the 
port of Vung Tau farther south. 

South Vietnamese transports and 
chlnook helicopten lifted hundreds of 
government troopa back to the defenses of 
Long Binh base, another potential target 12 
miles north of Saigon, the field reports 
said. 

Hungary had sent about 200 men to 
Vietnam, and the television program did 
not say how many had returned to 
Hungary. It quoted military officers with 
the group as saying some Hungarian 
soldiers and diplomats would remain in 
Saigon with the ICes. 

Hundreds of Americans and their 
Vietnamese wives and children were 
evacuated from the South Vietnamese 
capital aboard U.S. Air Force CHI tran
sports that had brought war materials in 
from Clark Air Base in the Philippines. 

14ilitary vehicles were assembled near 
the airport for destruction and helicopters 
airlifted artillery guns out. 

A U.S. official estimated about 700 
persons left Saigon on Sunday, including 
American contractors and their families, 
leaving fewer than 9,000 Americans here. 
Authorities at Clark, however, put Sun
day's figure at about 450 persons, still 

South Vietnamese warplanes bombed 
suspected North Vietnamese troop con
centrations one mile northwest oC the air
port, setting afire more than one-hall 
square mile of jungle, the field reports 
said:. 

One officer was asked how Communist
led forces had succeeded in capturing so 
much territory in a month's campaign. He 
responded by accusing the South Viet
namese government of ignoring the Paris 
pact by "engaging in territory-grabbing 
actions all the time." Viet Cong forces then 
"set out to strike back and punish the 
violators of the Paris agreement," he said. 

A Hanoi broadcast monitored in Tokyo 
claimed that thousands of South Viet
namese police, civil servants and soldil!rs 

Morroccan king cancels trip here; 

Kissinger's Mideast policy blamed 
RABAT, Moroc~o (AP ) - and was canceled virtually at 

King Hassan of Morocco, cur- the last rAoment. 
renUy chairman of the Arab No new date has been set and 
League, has canceled an official aU discussion of a royal visit has 
visit to Washington that was been dropped for the time 
scheduled to begin Tuesday, being, the sources said. They 
according to official Moroccan gave three major reasons for 
sources. They said a major the king's decision : the failure 
reason was the coUapse of of Secretary of State Henry A. 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's step-by-step Middle 
Kissinger's Middle East peace East peace efforts, the assassi
efforts. nation of King Faisal of Saudi 

An American Embassy Arabia, and the military col
spokesman said the trip was lapse of America's allies in In
"postponed" at the king's re- Idochina. 
quest, amid Moroccan assur- One official said the king 
ances that this did not renect originally planned to arrive in 
any deterioration in the tradi- Washington about the time Kis
tionally friendly relations be- singer's proposed partial Israeli 
tween the two countries. withdrawal in the Sinai penin-

It was the third time in four sula would have gone into ef
yean that the 43-year-old mon- fect. 

As chairman of the last full
scale Arab summit meeting in 
Rabat in October 1974, Hassan 
considen he has a continuing 
responsibility to speak for the 
Arab world as a whole, and he 
hoped to open a dialogue with 
President Ford and Kissinger 
on the next move in the step-by
step approach to peace, the 
official added. 

"The failure of Kissinger's 
mission removed a large part of 
the objectives the king had set 
for himself in Washington," he 
said. 

The death of King Faisal fur
thermore imposed a "period of 
stabilization" in inter-Arab re
lations, he said. Some sources 
close to the king said he may 
take the initiative for a new fuU-

scale Arab summit to coor
dinate Arab policies before any 
further move toward a Middle 
East settlement such as the 
proposed reconvening of the 
Geneva peace conference. 

Moroccan officials privately 
view the developments in In
dochina with dismay because 
they say they fear a backlash of 
isolationist sentiment in the 
United States that may expose 
Africa and the Mediterranean 
area to a sharp and unwelcome 
increase in Soviet influence. 

"In any event it was no time 
for the king to appear in Wash
ington when everyone from 
President Ford down would 
have been preoccupied with 
Southeast Asia ," one source' 
said. 

arch has canceled a planned 
visit to the United States. In 
1971, he angrily called off a trip 
aftet AmericaJ] officials ac
cused some of his ministers of 
corruption. The ministers were 
later jailed. In 1974, plans for 
royal visit to Washington were 
halted when President Nixon's 
resignation became imminent. 

Court considers d'eath penalty 

Moroccan Informati9n Minis
ter Ahmed Taieb Benhima said 
the latest visit - never official
ly announced - was put off be
cause the two governments 
"were unable thus far to agree 
on a suitable date." Other Mo
roccan sources asserted, how
ever, that the trip was in an 
advanced stage of preparation 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
question of capital punishment 
returns to the Supreme Court on 
Monday with the J\J8tices being 
asked to look beyond the in
dividual case and rule the death 
penalty in all its forms un
constitutional. 

Under consideration will be 
the case of Jesse Thurman 
Fowler, a North Carolina jani
tor condemned to death for a 
shooUng. 

The court will hear argu
ments for 90 minutes in the 
case, but J\J8tlce Willlam O. 

ANATOMY DEPARTMENT MEMBERS TO PRESENT 
PAPERS 

Members of the UI anatomy department presented six 
papers and three posten (visual presentations) at the Iowa 
Academy of Science meeting held Saturday at Iowa State 
University in Ames. Those attending from the department 
were Ramesb Bballa, asst . professor : Au Black. associate 
professor; TlIJIemichi Cbibll, associate professor; and T.H. 
WIlliams. professor. Two graduate students from the depart
ment. Clint Webb and Tom Brock also attended. 

MEDICAL STUDENT PRESENTS PAPER 

Oscar Habbab, M2, was invited to participate in the sixth 
annual Mi~west Student Medical Research Forum in Colum
bia, Mo. last month. He presented a paper entitled "Influen
ce of Decreased Noretinep/lrine Levels on the Release of 
Prolactin." The paper was based on research he started 
while a summer fellow in the department of anatomy. 

FURNISH HONORED 

W.M. Furnish, professor of geology, received recognition 
at the annual meeting of the Society of Economic Paleon
tologists and Mineralogists held in Dallas, Texas, April 7-9. 
Furnish was given honorary membership for "distinguished 
scientific achievement. .. 

LUNETI' A GIVES SPEECH 

Vlaceat LUIIetta. asst. professor of education, recently 
gave a speech entitled "Man, Science. Society : An Alliance 
of Hope. " to the Association for the Education of Teachen or 
Science in connection with hial975 Outstanding Young Scien
ce Educator title awarded him by that organization. 

, 

. . 
.... ----- -
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Douglas, whose vote could be 
crucial, is expected to be ab
sent. 

Anthony G. Amsterdam, a 
law professor at Stanford Uni
versity who represents Fowler, 
will plead for abolislunent of 
capital punishment. Arguing on 
tpe otter aide will be North 
Carolina Deputy Atty. Gen. 
Jean Benoy and U.S. Solicitor 
General Robert H. Bork. 

Wbile Amsterdam will con
tend for the second time that the 
dea'tb penalty is constitutionaUy 
"cruel and unusual" punish
ment, Bork and Benoy will 
disagree and say it is a valuable 
deterrent to crime. 

Amsterdam Saved an earlier 
client in 1972 when the court 
ruled 5-4 that death penalty 
laws then on the books were 
unconstitutional because they 
gave too much discretion to 
judges and juries. But they did 
not rule on the death penally 

itself. 
And the court could decide 

this case on a narrower issue. It 
could rule, for instance, that the 
Fowler sentence is invajid 
because North Carolina did not 
wait for a new law under the 
1972 decision, but acted under a 
judiCial interpretation of the old 
one. In that case, the decision 
would affect only North Caro
lina and leave the death penalty 
question unsettled. 

The court is expected to an
nounce its decision in the case 
near the end of its current term, 
perhaps in June. 

Douglas voted with the ma
jority in the earlier decision, but 
suffered a stroke on Dec. 31 and 
was readmitted to the hospital 
April 11. It is uncertain whether 
he will take-part in this decision. 

There are currently 215 men 
and two women waiting on 
death row in 22 states. 

Police beat-~ 
By a Staff Writer 

Iowa City firemen answered an alarm at the UJ Main 
Library at 5:37 p.m. Sunday, when a smoke detector was set 
orr by a patron smoking "very heavily" in a smoking lounge 
on the IOUlbeut corner of the second noor. No damage WI. 
reported. 

Earlier Sunday, Iowa City firemen responded to a call of 
an extensive grass fire along the railroad tracks near South 
East Junior High School. Firemen who battled the blaze for 
nearly two hours Sunday said the fire had apparently been 
set by juveniles, and warned area residents that more fires 
might be forthcoming due to seasonal changes. 

Johnson County Sheriff's office officials Sunday received 
an anonymOlis phone tip of "anti-war demonstrations" pian
ned during National Guard maneuven at Swisher. The tip 
was relayed to Highway Patrol Officen in Cedar Rapids. but 
no demonstration took place. 

Correction 
Due to a typographic error, TIle Dally I."aa mistakenly 

listed the number of drop outs at the College of Engineering 
u" inItead of 68. The DI re,retJ the error. 

" 

Haw k he r ;;oto by Steve Carson 

To these little autograph seekers, Ed Donovan is as big as they 
come: a full-fledge fighting Hawkeye. He may not be 'aster than 
the speed of light, or able to leap tall buildings, but it appears that 
Ed is enjoying his fan club. See sports for story. 

Pat pulled me through 

phlebitis, Nixon says 
NEW YORK (AP ) - In a magazine interview, former 

President Richard M. Nixon gives his wife Pat credit for saving 
his life when he was desperately ill last October. Mrs .. Nixon 
credits the grace of God and the doctors. 

In the interview published by McCall's magazine in its May 
issue, Nixon said "when I came out of shock, and I'm told I was 
more dead than alive, Pat was there ... 

Nixon was hospitalized in Long Beach, Cali!. , last Oct. 23 for 
treatment of phlebitis. A blood clot was discovered in his left leg 
and he underwent urgent surgery Oct. 29. 

He went into shock (ollowing the operation and was on the 
critical list at Memorial Hospital Medical Center for six days. His 
doctor, John Lungren, said at the time he had been near death. 

"In the weeks after that, if it hadn 't been for her, J might not 
have survived. 1 think it's her immense capacity to comfort and 
encourage that pulled me through," Nixon said. 

Pat Nixon was quoted as saying, "Except for the grace of God 
and the doctors, he would have died." 

Nixon said, "Just having her around is my best medicine today. 
When I'm in pain she seems to feel the pain twice as much." 

The former first lady I,\dded, "1 love my husband, I believe in 
him and I think he has been a great president. Nothing has 
changed that. 

"Like everyone else, he has probably made mistakes - no one 
is infallible. But he has done many good things for our country and 
the world." 

Summing up for the magazine, Nixon said, "The best decision I 
ever made was chOOSing Pat to be my wife, my partner in life. I've 
had prestige, power and even, at times, some money. Those 
things come and go - as they have with me. 

"But Pat has stood by my side during good and bad times alike. 
What more could any man ask?" 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire life without asking any questionl, ,Iv" 
advice on allatto11rs of lite slch as love, cou'lshlp, marrl.ge,!fw 
su,U. and business speculation. TellS you who and when you will 
marry . She never falls to reunite the separated, caus. ,,,..dy ,"d 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of ,II klndl . 

Telis Your Lucky O~y , And Numbers 
Don't be dIscouraged It others have failed to help you. 

P".ate And Contldentlal Re,1donqs Da,ly- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday Ba .m.· l0p.m. 

LOok for name on hand s'gn ,n front 01 her home. 'fo', can't missi!. 
Don ' t let a lew m,les stand ,n your way 01 happiness. 

~241st Av e., Cor,l lville, lowa Phone : lSI ·9S41 

National Secretaries Week 
April 21-25 .. 

Because 
her loyalty 

lightens your 
load ... 

send your secretary 
our 

108 E. College 
351-7242 

. , 

MARINE I ROUGE, 
or NATURAL LINEN 

$16. 

~rr-i.N·S THINGS 
PLAIT It LAMP SlOP 
THIS WEEK'SSPECIALS: 

SMALL PLANTS 
21f4" pots 59c 

Many "arletles Including: 
Pony Tall Palm 
Creeping Artillery 

PLANTS IN 3" POTS 95c 

Many "arletles Including : 

Baby Tears 
Philodendron Hope 
English Ivy 

Swedish Ivy . varlgated & plain 
Airplane Plant · "arlgated & plain 
Coleus 

Wide assortment of hanging pots and plant hangers. 

630 S. Dubuque 
Phone 331-9128 

Open: Mon. 10:30-9 
Tues.-Sat. 10:30-5:30 

QUALITY PLANTS 
AT LOW PRICES 

can ride cheaper 
than one. 

II 0 
" Publio S'lVle, 01 Thl, NtWlPlprl 
& The Advenl. 'ng Council 

"Aside 
are feeling 

People, 
carrying 
Concord 
about 75 
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New VI Vice President , 

Students are Jones' interest 
Hot water for Coors Co. 

GOLDEN, Colo. - (ENS, - Joseph Coors, 
owner of the world famous Coors Beer 
brewery here, is in hot water with his neigh
bors - and it isn't fresh spring water. 

want to turn it Into a quarry and gravel pit. 
The mountain under consideration is not 

only a popular landmark to the citizens of 
Golden, but is also well-known to drinkers of 
Coors beer_ The label on Coors bottles 
features a picture of the brewery. wih a 
broad mesa in the background which is part 
of South Table mountain. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

By M~RSHALL BOYD 
&taff Writer 

"I haven't formulated any 
specific objectives yet. I intend 
to be pro-active or be fired. I 
will not be inactive." says 
Phillip Jones. new UI assistant 
vice president for ad
ministrative services. 

Jones. who is also the 
outgoing director of Special 
Support Se'rvices (SSS). the 
university program for 
minority students says. "I 
don't intend to change much . I 
will still try to view the studen
ts as most important. I will not 
defend the university. it 
doesn 't need defending." 

According to Jones. being 
pro-active means. "realizing 
that the university and faculty 
can 't have everything their 
way. the interests of the 
students must also be served ." 

Jones is currently finishing 
up work on a Ph.D. in student 
personnel administration. "I 
enrolled in a Ph.D. program in 
1969 to take courses to learn the 
university better." says Jones. 
He is now in the process of 
finishing his dissertation. 

Jones received a bachelor 's 
degree in Physical F.ducation 
in 1963 from the University of 
Illinois. He worked as a social 
worker before coming to the UJ 
in 1965. 

Arter receiving a masters 
degree in physical education. 
he left the UI. but returned in 
1968 to coordinate the VI's 
Educational Opportunity 
ProgramlEOP). 

In 1970. he was selected to 
become the SSS director and 
has been the only person to 
head the program. 

Phillip Jones 

As assistant vice president 
for administrative services, 
Jones will have input in affir· 
matlve action, housing, and 
other student services. 

"I think it's time for me to 
leave the EOP program. I have 
outlived some of my 
usefulness. Whoever takes my 
job must be a higher education 
professional. I was not when I 
came to the program." says 
Jones. 

While residue of revelry .lingers, 

Concord's residents sigh relief 
CONCORD. Mass, (API-Two hundred 

vears and a day after the Concord 
~Iinutemen beat back the British at North 
Bridge. modem Concord residents looked 
around with relief Sunday to ~ they sur
vived an exuberat siege commemorating 
the event . 

Mter nine years and $120.000 worth of 
planning, the people of this quiet suburb 
(ound its Common strewn with beer cans 
and trash Sunday. But little else had 
changed after 125,000 celebrants jammed 
in Saturday for the opening of the nation's 
bicentennial. 

The worst fears of many residents of this 
carefully preserved town of 18,000 had not 
materialized. 

"There had been a lot of concern that 
people's homes would be broken into, that 
there would be violence, that residents 
wouldn't be able to see the parade," said 
John O'Keefe, spokesman for the town 
committee that had been planning for the 
one-day celebration since 1968. 

"Aside from a lot of litter. people here 
are feeling pretty good about it," he said. 

People, many of them young and 
carrying sleeping bags, began pouring into 
Concord on Friday night. By morning, 
about 75,000, some of them holdovers from 
an all-night anti-big business rally, 
crowded onto a muddy hillside overlooking 
North Bridge, where colonial farmers won 
their first battle against the Redcoats on 
April 19, 1775. 

Standing on a podium beside the bridge, 
President Ford drew loud boos from the 
throng behind him across the Concord 
River when he referred to the nation's 
military strength. 

But the President looked straight ahead 
at assembled musket-carrying Minutemen 
as he called for national unity. 

"It is time to place the hand of healing on 
the heart of America, not division and 
blame," he said as police chased and 
tackled protesters who had waded into a 
marsh behind the President. 

However, as Ford's motorcade passed 
alonl( the parade route through Concord 

and on to Lexington he was greeted with 
frequent applause and cheers. 

The day began with pageantry as 
Redcoats and Minutemen firing muskets 
acted out the first armed encounter of the 
Revolution on Lexington Green. 

It was there, after a night of marching 
from Boston, that the British troops had 
encountered armed townspeople as they 
trudged. ~ward Concord to look for patriot 
ammum£ion. 

As 30,000 spectators watched in the early 
morning drizzle, a man who represented 
Minuteman Capt. John Parker barked to 
his troops: "Stand your groundl Don't fire 
unless fired upon!" 

Then shots and gunsmoke filled the air, 
and eight American revolutionaries fell in 
mock death. 

From there, columns of about 100 British 
regulars dressed in intricate red uniforms 
marched the seven miles to Concord, 

where they took part in a parade. 
They were one of 120 marching units that 

wound across the hump back, wooden 
North Bridge and through the town. Along 
the route, spectators stood several rows 
deep and cheered the passing bands, mi
litia units and horseback companies. 

Some sat on the damp, hillside graves of 
long dead revolutionaries and watched the 
procession as it passed ancient Wright 
Tavern. 

About 50,000 people saw a similar parade 
in Lexington, where Ford also spoke 
briefly at the Battle Green. 

In the pre-dawn hours in Concord 
Saturday morning, the People's Bicen
tennial Commission drew about 20,000 
young people, who listened to rock music, 
anti -establishment speeches and 
quotations from the leaders of the 
American Revolution. 

Youth receives pacemaker 
MIAMI (AP) - A 7-year-old boy who 

had to be carried into a hospital was able to 
walk out after a device was implanted in 
his skull during an operation doctors say 
provides new hope for some victims of 
cerebral palsy . 

"I think this is a very exciting 
development, especially for children," 
said Dr. Ross Davis, a neurosurgeon who 
performed the operation on Jeffrey 
Pagnotti. 

Davis said he has tried the brain 
pacemaker, pioneered by Dr. Irving S. 
Cooper of New York, on six cerebral palsy 
victims who suffer from muscle stiffness. 
AU six operations have been successful to 
varying degrees, he said. 

The pacemaker cannot help some people 
whose limbs have been paralyzed so long 
that all muscle tone is gone, Davis said. 

"With this type of palsy thaI we are 
working with (spasticity), the muscles 
have too much tension in them," Said 
Davis, 43. "As a result, voluntary action 
cannot be exerted." 

The battery-operated device stimulates 
the brain, which in turn instructs the 
muscles to relax. With decreased tension, 
the muscles are free to obey the voluntary 
commands of the brain. 

With the aid of crutches, Jeffrey left 
Children's Variety Hospital this past 
weekend. Davis said he is the youngest 
person in the United States and possibly in 
the world ever to have a brain pacemaker 
operation. 

Implanted in Jeffrey's head were 
platinum leads designed to reduce the 
hyperacttvity of the brain and the resulting 
tension in his muscles. 

Before the device was installed, Jef
frey's spine was curved and his head and 
back were bent forward. Now, less than 
three weeks after the operation, his head, 
shoulders and knees are straight and he 
can touch his nose with his hand. 

"Well, this thing (the operation) is 
costing me about $6,.{lOO, and if it takes me 
five years to pay for it, it's worth it," 
Edmond Pagnottl said. 

Jones said he feels that 
changing positions will cause 
some change in his ad
ministrative attitude. 

"I had buill my role as SSS 
director. I had. specific con
stituency to advocate for," 
Jones sa ys. .. But In the role of 
assistant vice pmlcient. you 
are advocatlDg for tbe In
stlt\ltlon aad all constituencies 
within the university. You have 
til be more objective." 

Coors General Counsel Leo Bradley recen
tly appeared before the local planning com
missiQn and asked to rezone some 900 acres 
of South Table mountain several hundred 
yards south of the Coors brewery. The 900 
acres belong to Coors and Bradley and they 

Strong local opposition to the rezoning is 
expected. 

He is currently involved in an 
affirmative action search for a 
UI housing director. While 
Jones says minorities are not 
the only candidates being 
sought . he did say there will be 
minorities in the pool from 
which the selection will be 
made. 

'. 

Jones sees the benefits of his 
appointment as a economic 
savings to the university : "A 
person wbo knows tbe system 
will be expected to be more 
productive sooner and thus 
cost less. A second benefit Is 
that be can playa positive role 
In public relatlou. 

Spring for a guitar! 

" I don't know if I got the job 
beca use I'm black." Jones 
says, although he views his ap
pointment as a positive 
initiative toward affirmative 
action. "I don't care If it's 
tokeism or a sincere commit
ment. I will do what I have to 
do anyway, .. he added. 

To help you get into the swing of 
spring, West Music Company offers 
fantastic reductil)ns on Sigma 
guitars. 

SIGMA Sigmas are Imporled & approved by C. F. Martin The 
Sigma gullar factory Is one of tne most modern & 
technically advanced In the world. There Is a Sigma guitar 
fo r every everyone from the ~Inner 10 tne mOSI 
SOph,stlcaled player 

Altbougb some forms of race 
discrimination do exist at the 
l1I, according to Jones, he said 
be Jeels tbls is not a totally 
racist institution. 

As assistant vice president. 
Jones says he will continue to 
prod those persons who have 
not been supportive of the SSS 
program . 

1. It IMautltul guitar In tile 

C R-7 Classic 

Spanish tradition. 
Reg. $139.50 

Spring Special $105. 

DR-12-7 12 String 
,4-1", neck wllh ad· 
juslable neck rod, 
rosewood back" IldtS, 
l'ull, rich lone. 
Reg. $224 .50 

Spring SpeCial $174. 

DM-5 Folk Guitar 

It famous Dread· 
noughl-slzed body with 
Spruce top .. back .. 
sldel Of dark M.lIOpny. 
Reg . $164 .50 

Spring SpeCial $125. 

- -------------1 
Reflecting on the future of 

SSS, Jones said. "Special Sup
port Services will go on. There 
is a sincere commitment from 
the university." 

• Guitar cases specially priced for spring. 
• Other guitars , both new & used, specially priced. 
e Chol)se from the area's larges t selectil)n. 

J ones says the vice presiden
tial post is important and 
challenging to him personally . 
but his ego has not been in· 
flated . "I hope minority 
students Will not thmk I am 
status struck, and will continue 
to feel I am available to them." 
Jone$ said. 

.Complete lesSl)n facilities & qualified instructors 
available. 

musIc company 
1212 Sth St. , Coralville, 3S1-2000 
The Sycamore Mall, 351-9111 

The finest belt drive 
stereo turntable available today. 

CHECK THE SPECS, SEE THE STYLING, 
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

Belt drive stereo turntable 
with professional 
S-type tonearm. 

$22000 ' 
plus cartridge . 

All the most wanted features 
for superb turntable performance, 

adaptability to any 
stereo stytem. 

SINCE 1887 YAMAHA 
STUDIO TYPE S-SHAPED TONEARM 
This precision-designed tonearm shape works like 
much longer studio types to provide e)(tra-Iow 
tracking error at all points of the record, outstanding 
tracing ability with cartridges or any weight. 
Preslclon suspension, plus perfect balance in every 
direction means ultra·stable performance 'at any ad· 
justment setting, amazing slgnal·to·nolse charac
teristics. 

EXTRA-HEAVY PLATTER 
This e)(tra-stable high-torque drive unit is complemen· 
ted by a big 30cm aluminum-diecast platter, precision 
balanced for smoother performance, lower wow & 
fluter . Try the whole super smooth mechanism, 
feather-touch on-off controls. 

SILICON-DAMPED CUEING LEVE R 
Lets you low and raise the tonearm at any point slowly 
and safely. Use It when you want to Interrupt a record 
and begin again at the same point. 

EXTRA·BALANCE WEIGHT SYSTEM 
Use the main weight's precision 0·4gr. continuous ad
justment. Two different sub·welghts lets you match 
any cartridge, no matter how hea"y or light. , 

Quality Sound 
through Quality 

Equipment 

ADJUSTABLE ANTI-SKATING 
Overcomes the tonearm's tendency to bounce off the 
outer wall of the record groo"e and "skate".to the in
side. Balance its setting to the stvlus pressure for per
fect left'right stereo reproduction, reduced record and 
stylus wear. 

LATE AL BALANCE ADJUSTMENT 
With it there's no question that the tonearm is in per
fect left-right balance to withstand side force 
generated by warped records, etc . PreciSion adJust
ment possible thanks to a unique sliding weight-shaft 
system. 

AUTO·CUT AUTO-RETURN 
When record play begins, auto·cut arrests the sound 
signal until the stylus Is in the groo"e. No more an
noying "thud" when the tonearm is 10wered.At the end 
of the record the auto-return system automatically lif
ts the tonearm and returns it to its rest. 

ULTRA-SMOOTH BELT DRIVE 
Every audio fan knows how superior It is to the rubber 
idler system. It also permits fingertip switch over bet
ween 331/, and 4Srpm via a feather·light see· saw con
trol. 

PHONE 
338-9505 

409 
KIRKWOOD 
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Capitalist Realism? 

Spring finally arrived last week and with it came the rebirth of 
~ annual initiation rile {or the young of Iowa City, the Press
Citizen 4th Annual Design·An-Ad Contest. With the seasonal 
return of this stroke of promotional genius students grade {our 
through college have once again been ushered into the creative 
world of buying and selling, profit and loss, and have been shown 
anew the ways in which their imaginative talents can best be put 
to pracLical use. 

the contest a cycnical navor. 
But the Design-An·Ad contest is reprehensible not only by 

virtue of its elements of exploitation, but also because its aims 
are so contrary to what is best In the artistic activity of the 
young. For them !lrt, like play, is often a spontaneous and in
dividual act enjoyed for the particular kind of pleasure it brings, 
oot because it achieves any prescribed ends. 

The mecharucs or the contest are simple enough. Each of the 
632 student entrants was supplied with materials and with the 
name of the local business be or she would be expected to hawk 
{or. Students are advised to research their assignments by 
studying other advertisments and by consulting the desires of 
their employers. Having completed their preparations, the 
artists draw and compose their entries and submit them to the 
newspaper. As the ad supplement says, "Winning entries were 
then judged on neatness, originality. layout and copy by a panel 
chosen from the Press-Citizen.·· The 12 winners and honorable 
mention entries were then published in a special section of the 
:paper. 

In a narrow sense, neither the artistic efforts nor the play of 
the young is functional, though the enjoyment they bring are 
Itberapeutic in a profound way. One need not be too much of a 
Jromantic to see in the spontaneity and self·fulfillment of 
children's creative activity qualities which stand in stark 
position to the objectives of an advertising supplement. 

Finally, the contest is objectionable because it is a perversion 
,of the laudable goal of community encourageinent 01 rile 
·art-play of the young. If the impulse to create ought to be in
;dividual and spontaneous. the conditions which foster this kind 
of activity are social. F.ach society must decide how much 
"purposeless" pleasure it is going to tolerate in its young and. 
for that matter. its old. 

If the contest had been confined to college-age students it 
could be dismissed as nothinll more than a clever gimmick for 
the paper and advertisers. Any 20-year-old advertising major 
who entered presumably would do so knowing what was hi it for 
both himself and the sponsors. The same probably cannot be 
said for the grade·school contestants-atleast one can hope that 
the intricacies of public relations campaigns and the pursuit of 
what the business community euphemisticaly calls "lIoodwlll" 
do not yet occupy the minds of any but the most advanced grade 
school students. It is this manipulation of the young that gives 

Even in the era of permissiveness and expanding leisure time, 
our culture still defines maturity in terms of the acceptance of 
goal-directed behavior. Games and painting are carefully 
prescribed 'for ail but a small minority. Whether' this is 
necef.~ary is a social question with revolutionary implications 
and can be <leila ted Ily the community. But aoanoonmg the 
recognition of young people's work in art to an advertising 
campaign is not an acceptable answer. 

Jon Kolb 

Cutting Funds to the Women's Center 
Having 1"ul'ked at Women's Resource &. 

Action Center I WHAC ) during thc past 
academic year. I have b<.-cn deeply im· 
pressed by the commitment of thc many 
people involved in a ll the variou's 
programs here. 

I was involved in the centH during its 
early days. but became disappointed 
when 1 saw the demoralizing effects of 
almost no money and no experienced 
staff. This year a half-time coordinator 
was appointed to' work with a board 

represtnting many groups of women . 
Working full time. including many 
evenings. along with work-study people 
and volunteers also working overtime. 
she has implemented many of the goals 
set by the board. 

sibility for student organizations. If 
student organizaliohs need more mon(;y. 
they have been instructed to go tu thl: 
legislature themselves . Obviously. thl: ad
ministration has expt:rienc(; and thc 
benefits of continuity of leadership in ap· 
pealing 10 the legislature. which students 
lack. 

F:ven if student organizations shared 
the same goals, there would bc enormous 
coordination problemll duc to the .. 
changes. SineI:' Affirmative Actiol'l-.rQles 
do not apply to studt:nt Kerviees . WHAC is 
not faring well in th(; scuffle for student 
funding . 

[ was disturbed to le .. rn that womc'n 
have virtually no way to chal/engl: the; 
legitimacy of thl:se recl:nt dccisions by 
the regents and the administration. Thc 
Affirmative Action program, drawn up, 
but not yet approvcd by the Department 
of Health. F.ducation and Welfare. ex
cludes channels ror gril:vanec about 
deficient student services. 

The only way a woman can challenge 
them is through the laborous and timc 
consuming process or petitioning HEW 
directly . F.ven thl:n it is only an outside 
change that H~:W would do a student ser
vices review. 

give support [or women rl:turning to 
school or struggling through nc·arly 
all-male programs. WltAC offers a link 
with the community for the development 
of improved day care and consulting with 
commu11lty -based univcristy training 
programs. both vital to a demcK'I'atic 
women 's studil:s program. 

To summaflze WRAC and women 's 
studies. together thl: b,lwarks of the; Iowa 
City Wo ~. Movcm,cnt ar.e both 
seriously . by th(; reoont..¥.1IgCnLS 
and admirlistration's decisio~ . Why t~ey 
failed to recognize the serious conscqu(:n. 
ces of their actions for \\'om<:n just bcgin· 
ning to develop conditions and resources 
necessa ry for thei r growth out o[ a second 
class role is not clear. 

It is evident that concerned women will 
need to take time [rom studies. reS(:arch 
and child care and work to press for con· 
tinued increasl:d and dfl!ctive affir· 
mative action. We will need to Il:vv 
pressure through existing inadequate 
channels and to develop new channels for 
our voices to be heard In the back rooms 
of the legislature in affirmative Ilction 
hearings at H~:W and in the confercnces 
and consciences of our own lid · 
ministrators. 

,. 

Interpretations 

IS1!llS~ m? 
~f 

'SHE'S THE RIGHT HEIGHfI SHE'S FE1Mi.E AND SHE'S CAUCASIAN - SUT pAm HEARST SHE AIN'T!' 

No Funds to Gays 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Although we understand some cuts may 

have to be made in student organization 
budgets due to funding problems, we are 
compelled to believe the severity of our 
budget cuts-particularly when compared 
to those organizations whose budgets were 
increased or approved- are directed 
against the large community of gay 
women and men at the UI. 

It is important to recognize that over 6 
per cent (c.f. Kinsey studies) of the male 
students and faculty are homosexual : no 
other organization here is available to help 
and serve these people in their individual 
and group struggles in an environment 
that, becaU$e of legal, social and job 
diSc'rirnination, is large~y hostile to -thc)ir 
existence a"d expression. 

The gay student at the UI has, unlike 
other campuses and larger cities, no other 
options for meeting gays in a group 
situation than the Gay Liberation Front; 
there are no gay bars, no political or social 
groups, in which he or she may move 
openly. 

Not only does the cutting of Gay 
Liberation Front's budget directly affront 
each gay person on this campus, removing 
any options from active involvement in 
personal growth and social change, but it 
harms the university community as a 
whole. Such an act limits individual rights 
in both their largest and most personal . 
senses; it reduces the community's 
possibilities for open dialoge and contact 
with its gay students and faculty . 

I Letters J>V<I 
to aU minority groups working for social 
change, but is destined to rescue both our 
visibility and pride, things we have worked 
hard over the last few years to achieve. 

The U1lJ1ay be proud to have the oldest 
Gay Liberation Front in the midwest ; we 
hope it might continue to tak~ pride in 
itself through continued support of all 
minority groups. 

Black & Gay 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Ken Bunch 
Jim Molter 

ForGLF 

As black gays, we are oppressed by both 
black and white bigotries which is 
characteristic of our society in, general. We 
find white gays a~e often both sexist and 
racist. I; 

The only thing we want from the gay 
community is a strong sense of fellowship 
to help us all liberate ourselves from the 
established social order. 

Whether or not white gays realize how 
well they are being contolled by· 
heterosexual soceity is definitely their 
problem. It becomes our problem only in 
so far as we have to deal with both them 
and heterosexuals. 

Herbert V. Jones 
The Black Gay Caucus 

Prior to the Midwest Gay Pride Conferen· 
ce, April 6 

Wheelchairs 

To deny any significant funding to the TO THE EDITOR: 

an average pedestrian, it can look 
like a tank trap for someone in , 
wheelchair. If such a hole is overlooked, 
the chair's front wheels drop into it, and 
the chair stops brupUy and lurches for· 
ward. If the occupant is not thrown out, 
then he or she is very lucky. My lover, was 
once thrown out while he was traveling 
between the union and the library, as there 
is a particularly bad chUCkhole along the 
way . He miraculously escaped injury. 

And then there are the curbs. In order to 
cross the street, I had to tum the 
wheelchair around, back it down over the 
curb, turn it around, cross the street, tum 
around, tip it back, and pull It up over the 
!!urb and back on to the sidewalk. 

If this has to be done very often, it can be 
a backbreaking task if the chair occupant 
weighs very much, and my lover is no 
lightweight. In the places where one slab 
sticks above its neighbor, even if only two 
centimeters, the front wh~ of the chair 
cannot climb it. It must be turned around 
and pulled across. 

[ once got so tired of going through this 
routine that [just pushed the chair along in 
the street next to the curb. While this may 
be a bit more dangerous , it was certainly a 
much smoother ride. 

Please, people of Iowa City, put pressure 
on your City Council persons to have this 
sad state of affairs corrected in the very 
near future. If you n~ further proof of 
what I mean, maybe you could borrow a 
wheelchair and see for yourselves. 'lben 
you may realize how unfair you are being 
to people who are less fortunate than 
yourselves and have no choice but to use a 
wheelchair. 

The most important of these: is to make 
the Center inviting and usdul to all 
groups of women : commuity \uorking 
women and housewives. adolescenL ... gay 
women. university staff. faculty and 
students. I\'e Slocn increasing numbers of 
each group coml: to the Center for sup
port. information and the opportunities so 
orten denied women to gain leadcrship 
skills. The cuttingoffundsto "new programs" ReaAnnScovill Gay Liberation Front is to destroy, in- I was in Iowa City for the Gay Pride 

may also have harmful (!ffects on thl: 3 E. Market tentionally or not, ~ible interchange not Conference, and I happened to notice 

DaveWob 
Iowa State University 

Ames, 1011'1 

During the year it became cle;ar that a broadly appreciated women's studil:s only within the gay community, but, something about the sidewalks in town. 
full-Lime coordinator. an increaS(:d program . Increased funding will be through the destruction of such efforts as I had with me my lover who was con-
budegt and work-study starr would be necessary for the prouram to offer the GLF Speaker's Bureau, which brings fined toa wheelchair. It was my duty to get 

" "Backfl-" k t I h' d necessary to maintain current hcavily adequate education for the rapidly ,.. spea ers 0 c assrooms, seminars and 1m aroun town, and there were a few LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
used services and to provide additional growing demand created by Iowa City Blckflre Illn Gptwnded column conferences, any possible communication things about the sidewalks I had to use 
requested needs. The appointment of a women's increasing awareness of the wrlUen by our readen. Backfire between the gay and non-gay community which I thirik should be mentioned. 

l.ettf'rs should be Iypfll and 
~Ign~d . 'r\\E Dfo.\\..'l \()v/~N 

rtstnu tht rlghl to shorttn and edit 
(Opy. Length shoutd be no mort IIIIft . 
200 to 250 words. Longtr leUf'" will 
be rlln In the Backlirf' column. 

full-time coordinator St-eml:d probable un- potential for intellectual growth and columns should be Iyped Ind as well. The sidewalks are never ilesigned lor 
til very recently. self-definition. signed. Tbe length sbould be %50 10 We hope the Gay Liberation Front and someone in 'a wheelchair. TherF are large 

Responding to inflationary prcssures. 400 words. THE DAILY IOWAN the Budget Committee might work out chuckholes and similar things in them, and 
the regents decided "new programs" Of course. WRAC is the primary reserves tbe rigbt to sborten and some peaceable imd acceptable solution. some of the blocks are raised above their 
would be cut. Similarily. the ad. outreach post for encouraging more edllcopy. LIIe severe budget cut, a cut which seems neighbors. While a cliuckhole. which is at 
ministration decided to give up respon. women to develop their potentials. and to destined to deny us not only our chance to most about five centimeters deep and 10 
r-________________________________________________ ~:-----------------------------------m-ee--t-as-a __ co_m_m __ un_i_ty_,_a_n_~ __ f_un_d_a_m_e_n_ta_I ___ W1~·de~, __ m:a:y __ oo~t-.~.mr_-Ilk-e--m--uc-h--to~------------------~~----~ 
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Tfans~riptions 

What do you want to be wilen you grow up, dear 
- , secretary? . 

Wbetber the &iri answers yes or DO, cbaDCeI 
are by the time she'l 18, the aDlWer will be yes. 
1be anawer may be Inadvertent, but It ate aU 
the 1IIIDe, She may start out to be a cbemiat, 
mathematician, doctor, IeIcber or attomey. She 
may IICOI'II "office" counea in blIh 1Cbool, in 
favor of college prep. She may !pore advice of 
her pareots 8IId peen, and opt to follow her 
"wblmlY." 

But society, marriage, money - or even 
benelf - may abort bel' dreamI. ADd what' •• 
"suitable career" for an inte1lilent women T A 
aecretary. 

JIIIt wbat II I secretary? She'. a traditioaa} 
Girl Friday, I perfeclllflDlmlrlan and typal, a 
COORIinator of olfice routine, a diplomat 
wbeDever Tbe Boll wanta to hide, an ad
miDlICrative Uliatant wIleD Tbe Boll needs 
IOmeoae to do biB job, an olfIce wife. 

Tbe latter deaipatioa millt be treated witb 
care, despite the tbroaI of ~X mO'ries about 
the "office girII," Tbe term ''wile'' II more aften 
UI8d to depiet what many bOIIeI c:caider the 
aecretary'. primary fImetioII: "hold my baDd." 
'l'bIt II, IiItea sympatbetiellJy wbewver ...,'. 

ego II damaged. Assuage and legitimlte his 
tirades 81alnlt his superior. Be a friend. Don't 
talk back, don't give advice - but Uaten - and 
cluck I)'Dlpltbetically It the proper times. The 
reward, according to mytboiosy, II that tbe 
lucky girl gets to marry the old fart. 

ThIs correlates with a secretary'. traditional 
low pay - lhe'lauppoeed to love her boas, and so 
her job - not work for "real money." After Ill, 
her job II like an extellIion of ber role in the 
borne, Keep everything functioning smoothly, 
IlIbten hla load, make him feel aU better. And if 
abe doesn't, but II interested in the job for the 
money - of wbieh there II none - let her try to 
get It! There Ire 10 girls "out there" who can 
replace her - or at least, that'. what the boss 
uya when she bits him for a raise. 

Tbe blgest obItacle to changing thla 1)'11' 
drome II the majority of the secretaries. Thole 
who IIIIdentaDd the system are fNltrated and-or 
lllueezed out, becluse those are the ones who 
doo't Ignore the problem, Perhaps they let It 
pus becluse they're nearlna retirement age, or 
because they're planning to get married in a 
year anYWlY" (working to pay for my wedding, 
you know), or because It'. an Idventure to fend 
off sexual insinuations u they bendd over the 
Wiler .cooler. or because they thlnlt It'. rlaht. Or 

perhaps they 've just accepted their impotence 
- the company has far more resources and 
power than they. 

The personnel officer who hides behind "the 
market" is right - there's just 00 need for the 
company to offer hlaher wages to "the girls," 

0' lucky Girl 

oecause it can replace anyone who bitches. And 
the only way to change that reality is to convince 
all "the girls" that they can do something. Power 
must be accepted before it can exist j to accept 
its absence is to abandon any chance to create it. 

Though the thought may offend, the answer is 
unionization. Though it may conjure up notions 
of foundaries, safety shoes and sweaty t~hirts, 
it must be accepted. Though it will antagonize 
that "father figure" in the glass cage and 
perhaps destroy the "office relationship," it is 
the only way to put the office worken on a par 
with the management. 

One individual simplr. has no power to con
vince the man8lement that it must accept the 
personhood (and head-of-householdhood) of Its 
"girls." But all the women, working together, 
can indeed wreet the complacency from the 
heads and hands of the executives - and replace 
it with typewrlten and lteno pads, if talk yields 
no advantale. 

But before Iny of this can come to pass, women 
must be convinced that they can be aagreulve 
without 1 .. lng their feminlrtlty - if luch a 
quality exilts. AI long aa paulvity II equated 
with female acceptance, u long as wlnnen j)( 
junior mill contests plan to "10 to college to 
become I aecretary," the world II not likely to 
change. The old order of thinp will survive and 
those who want change must walch their 
dreams die. 
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Letters 

' ... Only Criminals Will ... ' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Efforts to restrict ownership of f!reanns in America, if 

successful, wiU result in one devasting predicament; 
lawbreakers will not need to fear retaliation by anned 
citizens protecting their lives and property. 

The ramifications of this situation should be painfully 
obvious to law abiding citizens regardless of their personal 
convictions regarding gun ownership. 

The present effort to ban f1andgun ammunition sales will 
not handicap individuals who choose to utilize guns in crimes. 
Ammunition will remain to be available to them from both 
JegaI sources (reloading) and from illegal sources (the black 
market). The people who wlU suffer as a result of this 
misguided effort are those who rely on small anns to protect 
their homes, property, and businesses. Not only are they 
prevented from using such means of protection. but more 
lmportantly, the potential criminal also knew. tbl. fact. 

In a smaller way, Ole thousand who use handguns legally 
for sport and recreation will also suffer needlessly in that 
wtnecessary restrictions will have serverly limited a mar
velous sport with a heritage as old as our country as well as a 
source of great enjoyment. . 

Crimes committed with f!reanns are obviousy a great 
scourge within the community. The only acceptable solution 
to this problem, however, involves strict laws convering 
Wegal use of firearms coupled with strict enforcement. This 
would provide the- deterent necessary to prevent crimes 
committed with guns with considerably greater effec
tiveness than the proposed ban. 

I urge all citizens to oppose the ineffective and damaging 
proposed handgun ban. The most productiVl!'Method at this 
time involves writing a letter to the Secretary, Consumer 
Products Safety Commission, P.O. Box 8137, Washington, 
D.C. 20024. in five copies. stating reasons why handgun am
munition should not be banned. Help protect your rights! 

David C. Kelzenberg 

'Mr. Giap goes to Washington' 

TO THE EDITOR : 
President Ford is blaming Congress for the death and 

destruction in South Vietnam. This is most surprising; I was 
not aware that any members of the North Vietnamese Army 
or Viet Cong had been elected to Congress. 

Mark Elliot PHSes 

Local Music 

TO THE EDITOR: 
"The times are ripe (or a New Underground to surface in 

the nation 's bars and clubs. " River City Companion, April 
17, 1975. 

I certainly hope this article by Rick Ansorge indicates that 
the Dally Iowan is at last going to spend some time In
vestigating and reviewing the wide variety and quality of 
area musicians and groups. 
The Iowa City' area has many Cine struggling Country, 

1$luegrass, Blues; Reick, Jazz and Folk groups; who provide 
the bulk of live entertainment to Iowa City residents. But to 
date these people have been ~hough~rully ig!l0red by 
the Daily Iowan music people. 

Record surveys and critics are a dime a dozen ; Rolling 
Stone, Sunrise, Guitar Player, Crawdaddy and countless 
other publications do adequate jobs. So, why doesn't the 
Daily Iowan throw some of its influence and insight into the 
local music scene. 

Possibly the reasons people don't frequently go see bands 
playing the bars, is because they receive insufficient in: 
formation as to the quality and availability 01 good music in 
this area . 

The classic example of art being too far removed from the 
audience which gave its birth is at least the unconscious 
attitude of the Dally Iowan Music Editor and The River City 
Companion. 
"So who 's Bill Quateman," asks Kathy Bernick, in Music. 

April 4 01. So who's Pat Hazell-Mother Blues ... Len Willard 
Source ... Oan Kell-l<>ngshot...They live' here and play fine 
music . 

Jane's Saves 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Michael Peanon 
R.R. 2, Iowa City 

In regard to the 01'1 own advertising, "Jane Saves," "Jack 
Saves." 

I would like to complain about the stereotyped portrayal, 
(m\llicit in )lour ads, of Jane, the housewife, who reads the DI 
shopping ad and saves, and Jack, be breadwinner, the man 
who goes out into the world and gets a job through the 01. 
Today, Jane is not only a housewife; she looks for jobs, too, 
and Jack may even do the shopping. 

JaDe Tenenbaum 

Edlwr' Note: We agree , However, since the news-edltorlal 
slaff and the ad department are two Independent bodies and 
do not exercise veto power over each other's copy we suggest 
that readers who are offended by sex-role sterotyplng In DI 
ad. addrell their complalntl to Mkbe( Stricklin, 01 
Publisher, 

Social Funding, Turn ... 

TO THE EDITOR : 
I was shocked to learn of the Student Senate budget 

Committee's proposal for the '75-'76 school year. Long 
running, vital services and programs provided by minority 
groups on this campus were arbitrarily and prejudically 
eliminated. 

From a Senate funding of '1 ,300 for Gay Liberation Front 
in '74-'75, the committee cut out three extensive, well 
documented GLF programs, providing funding only for the 
Crllis Line. And to show what a haphazard job they did even 
on this program, they funded advertlling for the Crisis Line 
and training for the ataff but no money for the phone itself I 
GLF will receive '100 altogether out of the f2,300 requested. 

There will be no social or cultural activities for the coming 
achool year for 18Y people. The annual Midwest Gay Pride 
Conference which hal been doubling In alze each year Is 
smothered. The planned National Gay FUm Festival 
acheduled for next fall will not happen. 

In.ahort, the Senate budgeting committee is moving gays 
back Into the stone a~e and there II no reason for me to think 
it's anythllll but Intentional, considering the drea.tic reduc
tion in funding._ 

Alao, the Lesbian Alliance Is receiving no funding. 
Anything that contained the word "leIblan" In the Women'. 
Resource and Action Cente~'1 budiet wu .trlcken. 

Rty Remer, Student Senate cbairperlon who wu preeent 
at the GLF budget helrlng, atated during the Senate meeting 
Thursday (April 17) that the reuon lonS-Itandln& and ex
tensive pt'OIJ'amlllke GLF'I were cut "II beca\lle money II 
tight." .' 

Yet In the middle of thillnfiation-recelllon-lM:&r market • 
argument. Remer felt ftee to alve himself a .... Increue (n 

salary-to "represent the people" no doubt. Also, Student 
Senate got every penny they asked ror. Funny that the 
recession hasn't hit them!! ! 

All in all, there seems to be a concerted attack on 
minorities acr088 the board. I can assure you thai at least gay 
people will not take it lying down! 

KeaBuncb 

... down 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Well, kids, once again the university, that benevolent 
despot with humanitarian tendencies, has given you a big 
surprise. 

No money. That's the surprise. WeU, almost no money. 
Let me not be accused of exaggerating. The Women's 

Resource and Action Center got about $3,500, which is all1lOlt 
enough to cover operating expenses. If there's anything to 
operate, which there may not be, with no salaried employees 
to coordinate the various groups and activities. This sum Is 
about a quarter of last year's budget. . 

The Gay Liberation Front (male) got $100, which is just 
nearly enough to cover the cost of public.ity for a Gay Pride 
Conference like the one held last weekend. 

The Lesbian Alliance (female) got nothing. That's right. 
Zero. Zilch. 

What the Blacks got (or rather didn't gelll dread to think. 
I suspec~ that every minority group on campus got the shaft 
this time around. 

But the Sailing Club will go tacking right along. The Chess 
Club, will not lack. for boards and ivory doo-dads. The 
,ParaChute Club shall never find themselves at 30.000 feet 
:with empty packs. 

You may notice a certain trend abowing here. Recreation 
(fun aDd games) geta fUDded. FrIvoUties like the survival of 
minority and or oppreued groups don't. Groups even faintly 
tarred with the political brush don't. 

Well, says the Man, why don't you-all go out and dig up 
money from the community? U your programs are so 
necessary the community should be willing to cough up. 

Honey. there ain't none. There just ain't no black Ford 
Foundation, no 18Y Rockefeller Grants, no female Rhodes 
Scholars. Ourcomrnittees nat don't have any money. 'lbat'l 
one of the joys of being oppressed, don't you know; you don't 
have the chance to get corrupted by money. 

So, dear university, let me thank you for what you've done. 
You've really put your money where your mouth is and let us 
know exactly what your priorities are. It's been an 
educational experience, and for free. 

100% Americanism 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Lura Lec:henger 
PO Box 12241C 
Grad-Elglitb 

I feel that the comment made by Ed Ripp, the head of CUE, 
in the April R DI, was uncalled for, out of line, and un
American. I think he is misguided and misinformed in 
characterizing thOle people who had enoujlh foresight , 
gumption arid capital to buy up blocks of tickets for resale. 
as "assholes." 

His idea to limit the number of tickets that an individual 
can purchase appears to me to be communist inspired. 

The _ perfect 

graduation present! 

NURSE 
MATES® 
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, 
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alter all in RUllIa you can only buy what the government 
te1Is you to and bow much, ,hile in this CQUl\try you can buy 
whatever and as much as y6ur want as long as you have the 
money: that', Plrt of our capitalist system. 

I do not feel that greed was what motivated that fellow 
from MoUne, as Mr. Ripp feels , but the backbone of our 
Aroetican capitalist system: the profit motive. U that fellow 
chooeea to reeelithose ticketa at a bigher price than what he 
had Plid for them, people should not complain, because he 
tool! his Own time and money H.e. his capital ) to purchase 
those tickets in the hope of realizing a prOfit. 

Mr. Ripp, that fellow from Moline is not an : "asshole" but 
a budding capitalist, after all aren 't rock n' roll bands 
capitaillts t007 And if you think that the profit motive is 
greed, Mr. Hipp, just imagine the shape that this country 
would be in without the greed of Standard Oil, AT&T, the milk 
producers, the IRS, and Richard Nix_on. 

Read Backfire 

on the DI 

Bob Jewett 
1227 Muscatinp 

Editorial Page 

THE WEDGE EXPRESS. 
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cOmperltJll1rT1 Rich {;; Don's 
'Hair Flair 

1r,K 
COMPENDItlM Is a weekly events calendar des igned 

to keep readers Informed of happenings on c.mpus and 
In the Iowa Cit)' area. It appe.rs every Mond.y In Ue 
O.Uy 10 .... . 

Information intended for this calendar may be sent to 
S .... Par.dlle. Campeadllm, T~e Dally I ..... , !II 
C.m .... lutlo .. CUler, I .... City . I ..... 5%Z42. or may 
be brought to the 01 neW>foom . 

Items mu.t be received by noon of the Thursday 
before publication. C .... "'ndlu. will not accept nollces 
after that time. N~tlces will not be taken OVer the 
phone. 

If you wish to include a nolice in both CODlpudlam 
and the daily Poslnr!pts. yoa must .. bDllt two 10tlC". 

volunteeRs 
R.pe Crisis Llae - Volunteers are needed to work on 

publicity. pamphlets. cierical work. speaking .nd rape 
victim advocacy. For more Information call 338-4800. 

Probatieaera - Volunteers are needed to serve 8S 
alternative contacts for probationers and parolees and 
spend several hours a week talking with and doin ~ 
recreational activities with them . For more infor· 
mation call 338·7825. 

Klrk .. ood Coreer Ceater - Volunteers are needed to 
tutor adults For more information call 338·7825. 

Johuoa C.unty Care Culer - Individuals or groups 
are needed to help In recreation with handicapped and 
elderly persons . Volunteers can help on picnics. in 
craft programs nr on field trips. For more information 
c.1I338·7825. 

Uolverslty "ospllal - Several volunteers are needed 
to serve as ushers at Sunday morning services from 
9' 15· 10 a m For more Information call 338·7825. 

OYrcara - UPPC needs people to spend time with 
children ages 1-11 at its CO'ilP dayeare center. For more 
information call 353-6715. 

Skills Erchug. - You can be put In touch with in· 
dlvlduals who want to teach selection of photography 
equipment. learn how to sing better . rap about mus ic in 
generaJ.teach country guitar. learn silk screening. and 
share an Inlerest in gardening . Call Skills Exchange al 
353·3610 . afternoons. 

monOay 
C.ncerl - The Electronic Music Studio will perform 

at 8 p.m. In Clapp ReCital Hall . 
WRAC - Today 's Brown Bag Lunch features Jo 

Lechay . dancer. choreographer. and teacher. (alklng 
about 'Gettlng to Kno w and Enjoy Your Body ' at noon 
at the WRAC . 3 E M1fket St 

WRAC - The .I .. lInson County Women's Political 
Caucus. State Conlentlon Committee will meet at 7:30 
p.m at the WRAC 

YWCA - The YWCA is having an Open House 
Ihrough Saturday from 10 a.m.·8 pm . to celebrate 
National \' WCA Week . 

CAC - Meet ing at 4 30 p.m. 10 the Union Ohio State 
Room 

Iowa City Folk Son, Club - Meeting at 8 p m In the 
back room of the Mill Restaurant. 

SIMS - ThiS semester 's flOal Introductory lectures 
and course on TM and SCI. 'An Objective Look at the 
Development 01 IndiVidual Potential. ' Will be held at8 
pm In Lecture Room 2 of the Physics Building 

Latin Club - Meeting at 6' tS pm In Room 113 
Schaeffer Hall. 

lehthus - Biblp siuda)' at 7 pm . in the Union Wiscon· 
sin Room 

Colloquium - Ruth Caputo . Washington State 
University . will speak on 'Structural and Magnetic 
Properlies of Some One·Dimensional Chain Com· 
plexes ' at 4 p In In Room 301 Physics Building . 

Center for World IIrder Siudies - Vernon Van Dyke. 
Depa rtm ent of Po hUca I Sc lence . will Involve 
discussion concerning his course entilled 'Human 
Rights ' at 7:30 pm in the Union Grant Wood Room 

United Way - Planning diviSion meeting at 11 :30 
a.m. ln the Public Llbrar)' Auditorium. 

Recital - Da"id H Stuarl. trombone. and Norma 
Cross. plano . will perform works by Marini . Stoiowskl. 
Ba ,II. Premru and Ii ervlg al5 p.m in Harper Hall . 

Art History Lecture - Jack Burnham . North, 
western. will speak on ·F.vldence for Marcel 
Duchamp 's Cabalistic lntenlions ' at 8 p.m. in Room 
EI09 Art Building . 

Parnt. Wlthat Partners - Barbara Curry will 
spuk at the Adult Coffee at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Maxine Krummenoehl . 2710 Brookside . 

Redt.l- Robert Hamilton. violin . and Richard Zim · 
dars. piano will perform works by Beethoven and 
Brahms aI4 :3G p .. m. in Harper H.II. 

Importnt Date - Preliminary grades due for May 
graduation . 

Orc •• I. Cbemlstry Semln.r - Reggie Stevens. 
Rad iation Research Laboralory. will speak on 
' Isolation of anisic I Once·Fetal Protein t\ccompanylng 
Radiatlon·lnduced Small Bowel Adeno·carclnoma in 
Rat' at 4:30 p.m. in Room 321 Chemistry·Botany 
Building . 

Movies - Double Feature : 'Dark Corner' and ·Sun· 
selBoulevard ' at7 p.m. in the Union illinois Room . 

Ln,u. of Women Voten- Akiko M·aekawa . Japan . 
Ester Arum . Columbia. Ora Dagan . Israel. and 
Catherine Abloye·Salami , Nigeria will speak on ·Op· 
portunlhes and Obstacles : Cradle to Ph .D,' In obser· 
vance of the International Women 's Year luncheon 
meeting of the League of Women Voters . at 12 :30 p.m. 
at the First Christian Church . 217 Iowa Avenue . Reser· 
vations for the luncheon may be made with Sue Liesch 
at 338·760 I. Childcar. will be available . 

weOnesbay 
Shakespe.re Film Serlts - 'Falstaff' directed by 

and starring Orson Welles. will be shown at 8 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall 

Coacert - The Iowa Brass Quintet will perform at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. Free . 

Lecture - W.J . Reddin . Visiting Fellow. Oxford . 
England . will speak on 'O rganlzations In Ihe 1!180s.· an 
adaptation of Ma .. ,e.eat EflecUveaelil1 tbe !!80s , 
at 8: 15 p.m. In Room 301 Lindquist Center for 
Measurement. 

WRAC-25 plus Awareness group meeting at 8 p.m . 
YWCA - Alga S ... slne will discuss and demonstrate 

the Art of Arabic Dancing at 7 p.m. at Ihe YWCA . 14 ', 
S. Dubuque St 

Public Library - Religious Education Alternatives 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium and Creative 
Reading Series at 7.30 p.m. in the Story Room . 

Julian Bond - An organizational meeting will be 
held to promote and aid financing Ihe 1976 Presidential 
candi dacy of Julian Bond atl :30 p.m. in the Union Ohio 
State Room Fof more detai ls call 351·5801. 

International Auodallon - General meeting at 6:30 
p.m at the International Center. 219 N. Clinton Street. 

Art Hlltory Lecture - Ellen Lanyon . Chicago pain· 
ler . will speak at8 p.m. In Room El09 Art Building . 

Sat588, - Informal discussion of personal experien· 
ces with the meditation taught by Guru Maharaj JI at8 
p.m. at 327 S. Lucus. For more Information call 
338·7169 . 

Ualverslty PareDts Cooperative Preschool - Hope 
Solomons will speak and officers will be elected at the 
mellng at 7 :30 pm . at Trinity Episcopal Church . 
Registraion. for nl' I year's sessions are being accep· 
ted by Lana Stone. 3.i1·8932. 

TM - A brief review of the scientific research and an 
uplanation or its potential will be presented by TM 
teachers at I :30 and 7,30 p.m. in the Union North· 
western Room . 

Parents Without Partners - Community Theatre 
workshop at 7:30 p.m. Mary Woolley is coordinator or. 
for teens. call Sandy Weld at 337·3934 . 

Colle,e 01 Medicine Leclure - James B. Wyngaar. 
den . Duke University. will speak on 'The Scientific 
Basis of Medical Practice' a t 4 p.m. in th Medical 
Alumni Auditorium. General Hospital. 

Leclure - Peter Dallos. Northwestern University . 
will speak on 'Cochlear Inner and Outer Hair Cells : 
Their Relative Role In the Hearing Process ' at8 p.m. In 
the Wendell Johnson Speech and Hear ing Center 
Auditorium . 

Movie - 'Rancho Notorious ' at 7 and 9 p.m in the 
Union 1II1nois Room . 

thuRsbay 
Tbeatre - Sam Shepard's 'The Tooth of Crime' 

directed by Leon Martell will be performed at8 p.m. In 
Studio T/l.eatre . TI~~ets are 50 cents for students and $2 
for non·students and may be purchased at Hancher 
Box Office . 

Movie _ 'Playtime ' at 7 and 9 p.m. In lhe Union 
Illinois Room . 

Moatt Exhibit - Robert Alexander will speak on 
'The Impressionist Paintings of Monel' in preparation 
for the Chicago bus trip, at 8 p.m. in the Union Harvard 
Room . 

Coacert - Works by Mozart, Hennessy. Fine and 
Riegger will be performed by the Woodwind Chamber 
Music group at3 :30 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

Recital - Judy Trygstad . flute , Carol Brown. harp· 
sichord and piano. and Sandra Dillon. flute will per· 
form at4 :30 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

Coacert - University Choir will perform works by 
Schubert. Brahms. Schumann . and Berlioz at 8 p.m. in 
Harper Hall . 

Women'. Political Caucul - 'The Woman OHender ' 
Is the lopic of a workshop featur ing Pat Kamath, local 
attorney and Nancy Perea . parole officer with Adult 
Corrections. at7 :30 p.m. at the Public Library . 

Urbanization a.d Development Leclure Series -
Dale R. Weigel. International Finance Corporation, 
World Bank Group. Washington . D.C .. will speak on 
'Foreign Private Investment and Economic Develop. 
ment ln an Era of Confrontation ' at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
109 EPB. 

Matbematlcs Colloquium - H.J . Keisler . University 
of Wlsconsin·Madison . will speak on 'Nonstandard 
Economics Models' al 4 p.m. in Room 110 MacLean 
Hall. 

Collele of Medlrlne Lecture - Elizabeth F. Neufeld. 
National Institutes .,f Health. Bethesda . Maryland , will 
speak on ' Inherited Lysosomal Disorders Siudied in 
Cell Cullure' at 4 p.m. in the Medical Alumni 
Auditorium , General Hospital. 

Ceml.try Colloquium - Paul Dowd . Universily of 
Pittsburgh . will speak on 'The Mechanism of Action of 
Vitamin B 12 ' at 4: 30 p.m. in Room 221 
Chemistry·Botany . 

Iowa Nurses ' Association - Districi meeting 
featuring Bonnie Frawick. who will speak on ·Inter· 
viewing Techniques and Body Languages' at7: 30 p~ . 
at the Iowa Medical Security Facility Highway 218 In 
Oakdale. 

Psychometric Society , nd Classification Society -
Joint meeting today through Saturday . For more infor· 
mation check Room 348 Lindquist Center for 
Mea~urement or call 353·6707 . 

Story Hour - Stories for children at I :30 p.m. in the 
Public Library Story Room 

laternatlonal Association - International folkdan· 
cing at 8 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church . Clinton 
and Market Streets. Danced will be taught by UI 
foreign students and the folkdancing club. Everyone is 
welcome . 

~RIOay 
Thealre - Sam Shepard's 'The Tooth of Crime' 

directed by Leon Ma rlellw ill be performed at8 p.m. in 
Studio Theatre. Tickets are 50 cents for students and ,2 
for non ·students and may be purchased at Hancher 
Box Office. 

Concert - 'People Unlimited' directed by Rob 
Nassif. will perfol'm 'Love is the Answer 'at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall . Tickels at $I (or students and $1.50 
for non·students and may be purchased at Hancher 
Box Office . 

Concert - Jefferson Starship at 8 p.m. at the 
Fieldhouse . Tickets $5 and 16 for reserved seats. and S4 
for general admission . at the Union Box office 11 a.m.· 
5:30 p.m. 

Monet Lecture - Robert Alexander will lecture on 
'The Impressionist Paintings of Monet' In preparation 
for the Chicago bus trip . at 8 p.m. in the Union Ha rvard 
Room . 

WRAC - Today's Brown Bag luncheon features 
Diane "' hites. Social Work . speaking on ·Female. 
One·Parent Families ' at noon at WRAC . 3 E. Market 
SI. 

Happ!, Birthday , Mother - Love, Susan & the Kids . 
lnteraatlonal Center - Professors Dmitri and 

Zinalda Breschlnsky. Purdue University. will be at the 
International Center at 7:30 p.m. Dmitri Breschinsky . 
a noted scholar of Old Russian literature. will lecture in 
Russian and show slides from his travels in the Soviet 
Union . 

IDternational Folk Dancing - Dancing at 7 :30 p.m. 
In the Wesley House Auditorium . 

Rec11a\ ~ Ginger Welchman. horn . and Irene Wong , 
plano. will perform works by Mozart , Musgrave and 
Wilder at12 :30 p.m. In Room 1061 Music Building . 

Association of Operating Room Nurses - Institute 
today and tomorrow atlhe Highlander Inn. 

P,ythlolY Colloquium - Eugene Burnste n, 
Unlverslly of Michigan·Ann Arbor, will speak On 
'Changes in Preference Following Group Discussion : 
Affective vs. Informatlona I Processes ' at4 p.m. in Lec· 
ture Room 2. Physics Building. 

Ectaomlu Ledure - Hugo Sonnennschein , North· 
western University , will speak On 'A Theorem of Glb· 
bard·Satterthwalte on the Manipulation of Vollng 
Schemes ' at 2:30 p.m. in Room 317 Phillips Hall. 

Zoolo" Seminar - Robert Pratt , Nationallnslitute 
for Dental Research , Bethesda , Maryland , will speak 
on 'The Role of the Extracellular Matrix In Ora I·'acial 
Development' at 4 p.m. in Room 201 Zoology . 

Hoover KIDdorlarteD Rould·up - 'Sesa me Street's' 
Big Bird will greet prospective kindergarteners and 
their parents at 9:30 a.m. at Herbert Hoover Elemen· 
tary School. 

S.tunl - Informal discussions of personal ex· 
periences wllh the meditation taught by Guru Maharaj 
Ji will be held to 8 p,m. at327 S. Lucas Street. For more 
Information call 338·7169. 

Cblldren', Film, - 'Picture for Harold 's Room , 
'Three Robbers .' 'Madeline's Rescue,', and 'Hamster 
from Hamsterdam ' will be shown at 10 :30 a .m. and 
I : 30 p.m. in the Public Library Story Room . 

Parents Wilhout Partners - Family eat out at 6:30 
p.m. at Perkins Cake & Steak, 1st Avenue, Coralville. 

Baseball - [;1 vs. Indiana at I p.m. on Universlly 
Field . 

Movie - ' Wild Bunch ' at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Union 
Illinois Room . 

satuROay 
Tbeat re - Sam Shepard's 'The Tooth of Crime' 

directed by Leon Mart~1I will be performed at 7 and 
10 :30 p.m. in Studio Thealre. Tickets 50 cenls for 
students and 12 for non·students and may be purchased 
at Hancher Box Office. 

Magic and Mime - Free mag ic and mine show for 
people of all ages will be held all p.m. in Ihe mini·park 
on the corner of Dubuque and Washington Sirtets. A 
movie of this spectacular evcnt will be made and 
everyone Is encouraged to come OUI and enjoy Ihe 
festivities . Rain date is Sunday . 

Opera - 'The Marriage of Figaro ,' Mozart 's four act 
opera sung in English will be perform ed by the UI 
Opera Theatre al 8 pm . in Hancher Auditorium . 
Tickets are $2.50 for students and $4 for non·students . 

Monet Chlcalo lIus Trip - The Cenler for Conferen· 
ces and Institules is sponsoring a one·day bus lrlp to 
the Art Institute in Chicago to view the exhibition of 122 
paintings by Claude Monet. A prerequisile 10 Ihe trip is 
a lecture by Robert Alexander Isee Thursday and 
Friday \: reservations may be made by ca lling 
353·5505 , Room 210 in the Union . The cost is $14. 

People Unllnilted - 'Love is the Answer ' at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Inleroational A .. oclatlon - Final party at 8 p.m. at 
the International Center. 219 North Clinlon Street. 

Recital - Julie Swenson. violin, and Linda Stewart. 
piano, will perform works by Brahms. Mozart and 
Beethoven at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Recital - William Scharnberg , horn , and Robert 
Daley , piano, will perform works by Strauss, Berlioz. 
Stich·Scharnberg, and Obrecht at 6:30 p.m. tn Harper 
Hall . 

Public Library - Story hour al 10 :30 a.m and 
Children 's films at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. Isee Fridayl in 
the Story Room . 

Parenls Without Partners - Spring Hike at Willow 
Creek Irom 9·10 a .m. and 'Ulcer 's Delight' adull dinn er 
at Pat Langenberg 's. 1302 Whiling Ave. Courl at 7 p.m. 

Baseblll - UI vs. Ohio State at I p.m. on Univers ity 
Field. 

Iowa Mounlalneer. - 351h Anniversary Banquet at 5 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 

Movie - 'La Salamander' at 7 and 9 p.m. in Ihe 
Union illinois Room 

sunbay 
Opera Theatre - 'The Marriage of Figaro.' Mozart's 

four act opera sung in English by Ihe UI Opera Thealre 
at 8 p.m in Hancher Auditorium . Tickets 52.50 for 
students and $4 for non·sludents. 

Concert - The Baroque Trio wi ll perform at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

Arl Exhibit - Works by special popul ations of the 
area-physically and mentally handicapped and the 
elderly-will be shown in the Social Hall of the Iowa 
City Recreation Center. 

OFF""RIN(~ (.'OMPU,-"/,"" ."l't'lJi\'(; 
FOR M""~' l':" W'OMf.'N 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircultlng, Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338·4286 

Opt'" i· i. 
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~OS"EKS 
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THO~ TD·165C 
2·SPEED INTEGRATE D TRANSC RIPTION 
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Now the Best 
Movies - Double Feature : 'Dark Corner ' and ·Sun· 

set Boulevard ' at7 D.m In the Union illinois Room . 

tu€sbay r-------------------------------------., Alliance Franco·Americaine - Meeting to hear and 
sing French folk songs accompanied on the guitar and 
recorder by Pierre and Christiane Vaudaux at 7:30 
p.m. in the International Center. 

costs Less 
550 reduction NOW 5149.95 

Summer Study In Spain - Nile Vernon . Director of 
the Regents' Hispanic Institute. will be on campus to 
conduct an orientation for students parllcipating in the 
summer study program in Spain. Olhers Interested in 
obtaining Information about the program are urged to 
atlend the sessions at I and 3:30 p.m. in Room 21' 
Schaeffer Ha II. 

*** Civic Calendar *** • New improved tonearm 
• Tonearm balance & stylus tracking force adjustment 
. Llghtwelght magnesium plug·in shell 

Public Library - Story Hour for children at 10 .30 
and 1 I : IS a.m. an. I :30 and 2:30 p.m. In the Story 
Room : Internatiollill Meditation Society meeting at 
7:30 p,m. in the Auditorium . 

YWCA - A person from The Emma Goldman Clinic 
will talk on 'Birth ContrOl and Venereal Olease ' at 7 
pm . atthe YWCA. W , S Dubuque SL. 

WRAC - Gay Women 's support group meets at 7' 30 
pm . 

Animal Protection Lea,ue - Meeting at 1 p.m. in the 
Union Hub Room . 

CbrlltilD Scleace - Mrs. Nasif will be available to 
talk to at 6 p.m. belore the meeting at 6:45 p.m. in the 
Union Purdue Room . 

TM - An explanation of the ben fits of TM will be 
given at I :30 p.m. in the Union Minnesota Room and 
1:30 p.m. In the Public Library Auditorium . 

Monday 
Board of Supervllors - Informal meeting at I p.m. 

In the Courthouse. 
Iowa City Council - Informal meeting at I p.m. in 

the Civic Center Conference Room . 
Iowa Cily Human Relations CommllSlon - Meeting 

gIl :30 pm . In the Davis Building Conference Room . 

Tuesday 
Reglo.al PII.nln, CommlssloD - Joint Law Enfor· 

cement Committee meeting at I p.m. in the Davis 
Building . 

Iowa Clly Couacll- Formal meeting at 7 :30 p.m. In 
the Civic Center Council Cham bers. 

Iowa City Scbool Board - Meeting at7 :30 p.m. In the 
Board office . 

Coralville City Council - Meeting with a public 
hearing about community development and housing 
needs involving a proposed municipal waler system ex· 
panslon proJecl_nd request for a federal grant at 7:30 
p.m. in Coralville City Hall. 

THERE MUST BE A REASON! 
March Sales Set All Time Record 

$2966 
D.livered in low. Chy 

1'75 flit 121 2·Dr. SH •• 30 MPG 

PRICE INCLUDES: 

• Und.rcNtl", 
• R.dl.1 Tire. 
• Tinted GIIII 
• H .... bI. R • ., WIndow 
• 4·S .... d Tr.nsmlilion 
• Front W .... I Drlv. 

Highway 1 West 

'75 Fiats On Display 
Open 1-, Monday & Thun.., 
1-5 T ...... ', W.dnt.d." Friday 
9-4 Saturday 

Larry 
Rine 
Motors 2 
FIAT and BMW 

351·2112 

Wedaesday 
Board 01 Supervisors - Formal meeting on roads at 

9 a .m. in the Courthouse . 
Tbursday 

10 ... City Police tourt - Meets at 8 a.m. in Ihe Civic 
Center Council Chambers. 

Board of Supervisors - ~'ormal meeting at I :30 p.m. 
In the Courthouse . 

low. City Plan.lng and Zoning Commission _ 
Meeting at 4 pm in Ihe Civic Center Council Cham· 
bers . 

Relional Planning Commission - Executive Board 
meeting at 4 p.m in the Davis Building Conference 
Room . 

Iowa City Library - Board meeting at 4 p.m. In the 
Public Library. 

Frldy 
Comm Issioa of Veterans Affairs - Meeting at 4 p.m. 

in Ihe Veterahs Affairs Office. 

Recital - Aaron Horne. clari net. and Norma Cros •. 
plano. will perform works by Hebden . Nielsen and 
Poulenc at 12 :30 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

Satsan, - Informal discussion of personal ex perien· 
ces with the meditation taught by Guru Maharaj Ji will 
be held at8 p.m. at 327 S. Lucas. For more information 
call 338·7169 . 

Parents Without Partaero - Spring Outing at2 p.m. 
at Cedar Valley Stables. 

Movie - 'La Salamander ' at 7 and 9 p.m. in Ihe 
Union illinois Room . 

week·lonG 
Audltloas - All interested actors are invited to 

audition Thursday and Friday in 10l\'a Cit)' for Ihe 
Guthrie 2 Acting Company . To make an appointmenl 
call Eugene Lion. director. Monday or Tuesday . at 
351 ·9277. 

Sabin Elemtntary School - Iowa City's alternative 
elementary school has openings on its waiting lisl for 
next year. For more Information call Sabin at 336-8643. 

.Precision cueing 

. Unique double 16·pole synchronous motor 
• PreciSion balance turntable 
. Unlfled suspension system 
.Anti·skate control 

woodburn 

sound 
New 10catlon-402 Highland Court 

111111 of old liquor . tor.) 
until' & ThursdlY nIghts 

{r Monda, Nicbt Special: 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

*Tuesday Nleht Special: 

Steak 
Filet 

$ 89 

•••••••••••••••• 
l}WedDellday 

NiCbt Speci 

Steak 
Slzz-ka-

Served with your ohoice 
of potato or salad, plus 
hot Stockade, Toast. 

Complete dinner. 
Served with your ohoice 
of baked potato or french 
fries, plus salad, soft 
rink an ot Stockade Toast. 

It's a 
Special week 

at 
IRLOIN 

<'kAM 
The All-American Steak. 

Open 11 A.M. to 9 P.M., Weekday. 
11 A.M. to 10 P.M., Weekends 

In Iowa City, 
621 South Riverside 

ned with your oOOIoe of potato 

KCaub 
Steak 
Dinner 

Luncbeon 
Special: 

Ground. 
In Steak 

Served with JOUI' ohoice of potato 

or ulad, plua haL Btootade Tout. 
or salad, plua hoL Stookade Tout. 
(Prioee ,Oood J'rom 11 A.M. to 5 P.M.
UoDdq thru SatUJ'day.) 
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Golden Pig trophies 
for eAA eating champs 

By SUZANNE FOWLER 
and MARK PESSES .. 

Staff Writers 
Amidst cheers of "eat it" and "barf," 17 residents of 

Hillcrest dormitory raced to eat eggs yesterday for the 
benefit of underprivileged children. 

The third annual egg-eating contest, sponsored by 
Hillcrest Resident Assistants. was designed to raise mane.,· 
(or the Hawkeye Area Community Action Program 
(HACAP I . People pledged money for each egg their con
testant successfully and completely consumed. 

Golden Pig trophies went to the winner of the women 's 
division. Ann Walser_ AI. who set a new record by eating 16 
eggs in during the half hour. Gary Crull. A2 labove. right) , 
won the men's division competition by downing 25 . 

Crull. who was released from the UI hospital shortly 
before the contest. was recovering from a back injury. Crull 
\Vent against warnings from his doctor and entered the con
test anyway. After the contest he said he doubted if the eggs 
would have any lasting effect on him. Minutes after he was 
declared Ihe winner. he ran over to a bush and vomited . 
Each contestant was given 20 eggs to start II·ith . salt and 
pepper shakers. a pitcher of watN and a plastic-lined 
wastepaper basket. Dave Elzig. A I. won the Golden Harf 
Bucket for the best barf by a contestant during the contest. 

John Bowlsby. AI. VI football playcr and I"restl(;r. led the 
field midway into the competition with IS eggs but managed 
loeat only six more in the remaining 15 minutes. 

After the contest. Bowlsby said that "":gg-(;ating is 
definitely more exciting than wrestling ." 

f9I. /lllAr I'M SAYlII6 
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Wednesday Night 
S2 Beer Special 
50¢ Bar Liquor . 

SPICE 
Doing 

Lance Romance, Beach Balls 
Playing 

Wed. April 23 - Sat. April 26 

Next Week: MASON PROFIT-April 28 
MOM~ Wed. April 30-Sat. May 3 

,/ 
/' PEOPLE UNLIMITED 

IN CONCERT 
Fifty young people singing & dancing to the rock beat of 
Top 40 numbers, moving audiences to joy & sadness. 
This PEOPLE UNLIMITED show means total In
volvement ; laughing, clapping, & singing that Love is 
tile Answer. If you've ever had anything nice to do for a 
friend, take them to see PEOPLE UNLIMITED and 
"Love is the Answer." Both of you wili never forget it! 

APRIL 25 & 26 
Clapp Recital Hall 800 pm 

Students S1 Non-students $1.50 
Tickets now at Hancher box office, 

fte Daily ___ I ... eM,. 1In-M •.. AfriI 21, 1175-P.,e 7 

survival line 
By MARK MEYER 

I wtah to nut • pia te eeJebra&e my 
graduation from the UI liIis spring. CIlI 
you provide aay illfonnllttioa oa how bll 
the pig should he, how long It should cook, 
and other relevant details? 

the rire , and start cookin'_ There's no need 
to catch or divert the fat drippping from 
the roasting pig ; just keep turning it unlil 
it's cooked lhoroughly_ The CQOlting 
period shOUld be at least 211 bool'l. Basle 
(he roasting pig with lots of your favorite 
barbeque sauce. K~ the fire hot and 
don't forget the apple. 

Do any of your slaff me",hers lmow of 
shops 11 lhe area llult specialize In 
elolhlng for lall or big men? 

Probably experience is the key factor in 
successfully roasting a pig. Experience 
and a group of friends who will help you 
turn the pig on ~ spit during the long 
roasting period. 

We asked Rick and Mary Olson of 
Colfax. Iowa. collaborators on a recent 
pig roast that got rave reviews. about the 
secrets of their success. Nothing 
mysterious is involved - just a lot of 
time . 

'I1Iere Is a hole In the sidewalk an the Ben
ton Streel bridge wbleh IJ'Ows a lillie 
bilger everydlly. lis aboul 3 II 5 feel now 
aad I can barely let my .bicycle past II. 
\J8JI you ,et It flied 10 that I "'t f.1I 
through? 

Our staff members got a break on this 
queslion. We merely had to contact one of 
our friends at lhe Institute of Vrban and 
Regional Research. a graduate student 
who stands 6-feet-8 and is still growing, 
and he offered us the following 
suggestions. 

The number of people partaking in the 
celebration. of course. determines the sIze 
of the pigs. We'd estimate that a pig 
weighing 100 pounds before being dressed 
will serve about 30 people. Dressing the 
pig (having it slaughtered) is perhaps the 
major hassle involved in the whole 
process. If a butcher will do this for you . 
or if you could elicit the aid of a person 
who knows how to do it. you'll save your
self a lot of trouble. 

Sure. It's not a quantum jump rrom 
fixing a hole where the rain gets in. an ac
tivity in which we have experience. to 
fixing a hole where bicyclists fall in , a 
hazard to which we can relate with con
siderable compassion. and unfortunately. 
experience. Staff member Rita Ormsby 
went out 10 get the whole story. 

First. in Mount Vernon. which is about 
20 miles north of Iowa City on Highway I. 
there 's Baumen and Company. a clothing 
store having an extensive - and 
reasonably priced - selection of tall 
men's apparel. Second. try Armstrong's 
store in Cedar Rapid~ in your search ror 
tall or big men's clothing. 

The rest is easy. Dig a pit in the ground 
big enough for your fire . Fix a spit on 

two supports ; the spit being about a yard 
above the ground. skewer the pig. start 

She took a ride over the Benton Slrt'Ct 
bridge and discovered not only the hole. 
but also that there's nothing of substance 
beneath the hole until one hits the 10\1'11 

River. which is disquietingly acc(;ssibl~· 

Rita called Iowa City strcet department 
people and. a~ of last week. they had plans 
,to repa ir the spot as soon as possible. ttll 354·2424 

............................•...•.................................• ~;:;;~;;~~;;;;; 
• • r : : • 1.1'-'14' : TRANSCENDENTAL NOW-ENOS-WED. 
• 
: MEDITATION 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

What it is ... 
What it isn't ... 
What its results are .. . 
What its purpose is .. . 

A complete discussion of TM, covering all 
aspects of its applicability and efficacy, 

will be conducted by teachers of 
Transcendental Meditation on 

: Monday April 21 Tuesday April 22 Wednesday April 23 

: 8:00 pm 7:30 pm 1 :30 & 7:30 pm 
: Physics Building ' Iowa City Northwestern Room 
: lecture Room 2 Public library IMU: • • • • : ................................................................. . 

SUMMER MENU UNION FAVORITES 

TOWN" COUNTRY PLATE: Assorted Cold Meats. Garden Vegetables, Old-Fashioned 
Potato Salad. JeJlo Mold, Assorted Crackers and Butter .. Coffee
Tea-Milk_ 

SUNBURST FRUIT PLATE: Assortment of Fruit over Lettuce, Molded Jello and Cot
tage Cheese, Honey-Lemon Sauce, Assorted Crackers and Butter. Cof
lee-Tea-Milk. 

MAURICE SALAD: Julienne Strips of Ham and Swiss Cheese, Turkey, Sliced Egg, 
Garden Vegetables, and Your Favorite Dressina, Assorted Crackers and Butter, 
Coffee-Tea-Mllk. 

SEA SALAD SUPREME : Our Specially Prepared Tuna Salad Banked with Tomato 
Wedges, Assorted Fruit, Relishes. Assorted Crackers and Butter, Cof
fee-Tea-Milk. 

STATE ROOM ROYAL: YCJtIlIrl, Ell slices, Macaroni and Cheese, Pea Salad. Garden 
Relishes, Assorted Crackers and Butter. Coffee-Tea-Milk. 

STATEROOM DESSERTS 
LImcll Please make your selection from our dessert tables. 

~y-~iday / BEVERAGES 
ll.l! a.m.-i. IS p.m 

CHEF'S FAVORITE SOUP OF THE DAY 

SANDWICHES 

HOT 
ROAST BEEF: U.S. Choice Sliced Beef on 
Whole Wheat Bread (Open Face). Vegetable 
De Jour, Mashed Potatoes , Cof
fe-Tea-Milk. 

BREADED PERCH FILET: Tartar Sauce. 
French Fried Potatoel, Garni. Cof
fee-Tea·Milk. 

JUMBO BROlLED HAMBURGER : Slice of 
Tomato. Bermuda Onions, American Cole 
Slaw. Coffee-Tea·Milk. 

FRIED PATIO CHICKEN: Com 011 tbe Cob, 
French Fried Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Garden 
Relishes, Coffee-Tea-MIlk. 

REUBEN: U.S. Choice Corned Beef. Melted 
Swiss Cheese. Sauerkraut 011 Dark Rye 
Bread, Garden Relishes, Coffee-Tea·Milk. 

CLUB HOUSE 3 DECKER: Two layers of 
Chicken, Bacon. Tomato, Lettuce on your 
Favorite Bread, Dill Plcltle. Gami, Cof
f~Tea-Milk. 

COLD 
P'OR BOY: Qmblnation of Ham. Cheese 
Salami, Lettuce, Tomato, Green Pepper, ' 
Italian Sauce on Special Bun. Cof
fee-Tea-Milk. 

TURKEY" CANADIAN BACON: On Your 
Favorite Bread. Tomato. Potato Chips. Gar· 
ni. Coffee-Tea-Milk. 

SUCED PEPPERED CORNED BEEF: On 
Your Choice of Bread. Sliced Tomatoes, Dill 
Pickles . Potato Chips, Coffee
Tea-Milk. 

BAC·TOM·LET: Touted White Bread, 
Bacon-Tomato Steak. Garden Lettuce. Gar· 
ni,3 Decker. Coffee-Tea-Milk. 

BAM AND atEESE: SUgar-Cured Ham with 
Swiss Cheese 011 yOW' Favorite Bread, DIU 
Pickle, Gami, Coffee-Tea· Milk. 

EGG SAlAD: On yOW' Favnrite Bread, 
Toasted nr PlaiD, Tomato Slices, Lettuce, 
Potato Chipe. Coffee-Tea·Milk. 

Reservations Accepted and'Appreclated 

"~ ...... ,..Iowa Memorial Union 
State Room 

~'F4cully, Staff, SlUdeR" 

and Public Welcome " 

t~~iit{ll 
NOW SHOWING! 

'UI'" PIClIMI PIlIlITI 
Allt.lnMIY'Uun. 

"THE LONGEST 
YARD" 

ENDSWED. 
7:15-9:15 

... 1IIIWt ....... · 

~ 
~ 

hr' 7 7 • IGI~ 
__ C ... VIIII I ISMlPlOl.£1llri_ 

ENIiLERT 
ENOS WED. 

AlICE 
DOESNI 

UVEHERE 
ANYW.oRE 

PG SHOWS 1 :lO-l :U 
5:20-7:21-' :25 
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Running by Schick, Wellington 
highlights intrasquad game 

By BILL MeAULlFFE 
surr Sports writer 

A chicken dinner was the wager when the 
Black team took on the Whites in the annual 
springtime intrasquad game last Saturday. but 
both halves of the Iowa team played as though 
they were hungry for much more. 

The Blacks and the Whltes, eacb pClIIIesSing 
a fair amount of regular talent . showed a 
greater degree of poise. polish and agressive 
energy than is usually evident even at the 
culmination of spring drills. And as the en
thusiasm on the field spread up through the 
stands. the 5,000 people who attended the game 
came away bUZZing with expectations for this 
year's Hawks after the Blacks came from 
behind twice in the fourth quarter to win, 28-24 . 

" II means we'll get our chicken dInner first. " 
said Dllve Sehlck, a Hawkeye newcomer by wily 
of JOWII State and San DIego State who im· 
pres ed everybody Saturday by rushing for 116 
yards in 16 carries for Ihe Black team. 

"The Whites can't eat 'til we tell 'em they 
can," Schick said, explaining how the losers. as 
always. would remain hungry. 

Iowa head football Coach Bob Commings was 
pleased with the way both halves of his team 
played against each other. 

" It was very exciting." Commings said. 
"U ually those things are kind of dull . but there 
was an absence of the sloppy play you usually 

find this time of year." 
Commings had special praise for the perfor· 

mances of the II running backs who gave both 
defenses fits throughout the afternoon. But the 
backs themselves gave their offensive lines 
much of the credit for their success. 

"()ur offensive liDe Is ODe of !be best in tbe 
nalion," saId RodDey Welllnltoa, wbo Ililned 
141 yards for the Blacks, 59 of tbem on one 
touchdown sprint. 

"I'm satisfied with the whole team and 
myself," Wellington said. "We're lookin' for 
roses next year." 

Smoking a post·game pipe, offensive line 
coach Kent Stephenson echoed Wellington. 

"We showed we're competitive," he said. 
"The kids will go home with a good taste in their 
mouths. ", 

Three quarlerbacks, Doul Reichardt, Butch 
Caldw~lI, and Tom McLaughlin, all hlld some 
bright moments. !bough Caldwell's ~9-yard 
touchdown pass to Eddie Doaovaa and his 
l~yard dIving touclJdown run certaInly should 
be good credentials In his own bid for the star· 
ting quarterbllck spot. 

"It's gonna be hard," Caldwell said about win
ning the quarterback job. "I've got two good 
competitors. " 

But with much still undecided, Iowa football 
looked promising last Saturday. And if the 
chicken's done right, the players just might 
want to keep that good taste In thei r mouths. 

Sandra Palmer wins tourney 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 

- Steady Sandra Palmer, her 
precision game faltering just 
slightly, held on Sunday . and 
captured the $200,000 Dinah 
Shore Winners Circle Golf 
Tournament which she had led 
from the start. 

each of the first three rounds. 
Miss McMullen, playing in the 

salJ1e threesome as tbe winner, 
finished second at 284 after a 
final round 71. Tied for third 
were Japan's Chako Higuchi, 
lanky Carol Mann and Carole Jo 
Skala , each at 287 . Miss 
Bourassa, who fell completely 

out of contention when she boo 
geyed three holes in a row on 
the back nine, wound up at 289. 

Miss McMullen's bid crum· 
pled when she double bogeyed 
the par three 14th hole, a 
158yarder. That dropped her 
four strokes back, and Miss 
Palmer'S victory was assured. E.re-opener? 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 
The diminutive Texan, who 

came into the final round of the 
four-day event with a tAltal oC 210 
after three consecutive 70s, 
finished with a one~ver·par 73 
on the 6,347-yard Mission Hills 
course for a 72-hole total of 283, 
five-under-par. That gave her 
the $32,000 first prize in the 
richest women 's tournament 
ever played. 

Sailors capture regatta 
Quarterback Tom McLaughlin appe4lrs to be passing. Maybe he should have opened his eyes 

asleep while faking a hllnd~ff Saturday in more. 

Miss Palmer bogeyed the (j

nal hole of the tournament Sun
day when she missed a birdie 
putt of about six Ceet, then was 
unable to make a comeback 
putt of less than two feel. But 
that slill was good enough for a 
one-stroke victory liver Kathy 
McMullen. 

Challenges came from Miss 
McMullen, who surged up with 
a record 66 Saturday, and from 
Canadian Jocelyne Bourassa, 
who was within a stroke after 
the first and second rounds. But 
Miss Palmer was in command 
throughout the gruelling 
tournament. 

In adition to her first prize 
bonanza , Miss Palmer also col· 
lected $3,000 for leading after 

The UI sailors won the regatta in Des Moines Saturday and 
Sunday, edging host Drake. In extremely ~eavy.* on Satur
day, the Hawkeyes took an early lead and were challenged only 
by Drake. Better weather conditions Sunday carricd the Iowa 
sailors to a winning margin. but the final outcome wasn't deter· 
mined until the last race of the series. Team scores were Iowa 25, 
Drake 29, Wisconsin 35. Southern Illinois 51, Iowa State 56. and 
Kansas 73. 

Iowa skippers captured low point honors in both divisions. Bob
by Beinen and Dan Hofstetter winning in A and B, respectively. 
The regatta was ailed in Flying Juniors on Gray 's Lake. 

Thr.ee trackmen victories 
Ke i t h Clements, Dick 

Garland and Greg Newell 
came home with medals from 
the fifty-second annual Dickin
son Relays Saturday in Cedar 
Falls Saturday. 

Clements \Von the long jump 
with a 22-11 effort and Garland 
captured the high jump in H 

Newell, who finished ahead of 
teammate Jim Edwards, won 
the C.H. Pinkham mile run in 
4:33.4. 

The Hawks also came in first 
in the two·mile and A.D. 
Dickinson mile relays. 

Netters fall to Gophers 
In the Kansas Relays, high 

jumper Bill Knoedel placed fifo 
th with a 6-10 leap, for the best 
Iowa finish. 

Iowa's intra squad game. Tom was 4-12 in 

CUE Presents 
Minnesota's top three singles players beat Iowa 's first three to 

give the Gopher's a 54 dual win over the Hawks in Iowa City 
Saturday. The loss dropped the Iowa team to 9-2 for the season, 
but they snapped back later in the afternoon to down Illinois 
State, sweeping everything to win !HI. 

Minnesota's Bob Amis edged past Steve Dickinson in the No. 1 
singles match 6-3, 6-3. Rick Zussman lost 6-4. 2~ , 6-4 and Mike 
McKeever dropped his match 7~, 6-3. Against Illinois State, 
Dickinson, Zussman and Mark Moorow picked up the top three 
wins. 

Jefferson Starship 
It was the No. 4, 5 and 6 players who came through with wins 

for Iowa against Minnesota and Illinois. Morrow, Craig 
Hodgeman and Craip Petra won over Minnesoat's nelters. while 
Jeff Schatsburg, Jim Houghton and Do7ug Brown tripped up 
/llinois State. 

In doubles, Hodgeman Schatsburg won against Minnesota, 6-4, 
6-2, but Dickinson-Zussman and McKeever·Morrow lost. . Agaisnt 
Illinois State it was Hodgeman-Schatzburg, 6-3 , 6-1, 
Petra·Brown, 7-6, 6-2. and Houghton·McKeever. 64. 6-3 . 

• 

Com. in, out of the rain ... 
for Iowa City'. finest 

"Iectlon of umbrellas 

... 11111, type 

eell .... I .. ........... , .. 
eNyIonI 

ePrInts .... 

0,. .... 'T.,.., 
Nitta TI , ... P,., 

~~ 

, 

appearing with 

COMMANDER CODY 
& his 

Lost Planet Airmen 

Friday, April 25, 8pm at the Field House 

$6, $5 reserved, $4 general admission 

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office 

J Jom-5:30pm Monday-Thursday 
Tickets on Sole at 11 am Friday - Field House 

CAMBUS 'WILL BE RUNNING. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 

HI,lIerelt-Quadran.le 

U 

• I Oakerelt-Woodllde 

II Interested Call 
313-6203 alter 3:30. 

• 
• F' : Ine 
: Entlrtainllelt 
• • • • • • • • • • • *' *' 

5:30 to 
8:30 

*' *'******* 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Den 
5 Deafas-

10 Morose 

Edited by WILL WENG 
49 Western outlaw 
51 Place for broncs 
53 Spitefulness 

14 Va in 
15 Knights of-
18 Unadorned 
17 Dominant trend 
II Stage routine 
20 Marbles 
21 Irritated state 
2S Native of: Suffix 
24 Passover meal 
25 Kind of hanger 
27 Malign 
31 Mailbox.listing 

for the Little 
Women 

U Kind of bride or 
bonnet 

37 Precise 
S8 "Damn Yankees" 

temptress 
31 Passageway of a 

sort 
... Furnished 
45 Stingy 
46 N.F.L. scores 
47 "We have met 

the-, and ... " 

57 Rudiments 
5\ w\\ 
61 Blank space 
62 Courage 
M Jellyfish 
66 Deserve 
67 Stabs 
68 Sute: Abbr. 
69 Pastoral poem 
70 Flies 
71 Use o( memory 

DOWN' 

1 Beans 
2 Saw 
3 Account ot 

tribulations 
4 Let 
5 Quantities: Abbr. 
6 Average 
7 Cheers 
8 Position 
• Ceylonese native 

10 Literary initials 
11 Summer·cottage 

site 
12 U.S. novelist 
13 Deal out 

ANSWlft TO 'REVIOUS 'UZZlE 

iiti'tYtilffl the 

18 Unrurtled 
22 Young Cratchlt 
26 F.D.R. pet 
2S Fiver 
1.\ ~\\\.'*' 
30 " It don't-

th O " 109 . . . 
32 Decked out 
33 Dutch painter 
34 Conduct 
35 Arkin 
36 "Music Man" 

locale 
40 Note 
41 Holzman 
42 TUber 
43 Tie 
48 Scotland et al.: 

Abbr. 
41 Spanish dance 
$0 Juno's drink 
52 Bridge. seats 
54 No·trlck bid 
55 -a time 
58 Billiard stroke 
57 Fields: Lat. 
58 Nail 
60 Shadow 
61 Lowlier 
83 -Aviv 
65 Kind of Gothic 

Shadow 

-.-
I •.... 
!Iri 
IPS 
IT] 
:sv 
, ..... 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED WANTED TO BUY 

---- - -- -
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

'ne DaUy 10"a_lo"a CIty, lowa-:-MOD .. April %1. II71-Page '1 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE now : Cheerful 
basement efficiency near ilMrcv; 
furnl$hed ; $135; 337.9759. .·23 

REDUCED rent, summer subl.t 
·two bedroom, furni$hed Cllrk 

tment. S200 monthly, air, 
I dl:~h"'fasher, cool In summer. 517 
~a'rcnilla . 338-00A8. 4-22 

.......................... ,., . . .... ;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::=-... 1 LOOK INGfOr a mattress to put In ELECTROPHONIC stereo SYS ' LIME formal ·prom dress, new, 

IIrt's Jeff Karen: back of station wagon. 351 ·7586. tem includes AM.FM ' radio, 8 size 11 ·13, 525. 338·4341 . ~ 23 
" " PROGRAM DIRECTOR Sieve. 4·24 track tape player, dust cover and 1. __________ _ !Pat, Tom -- : 30 tapes, excellent cond ition. 

! Thanks for a Student Lqal Service. WANTED: Sleeping bag. light . Phone 338·5572. 4·22 
:: swell party I HalfTime A.slstantshlp weight. warm. Cali 338·5705 after WINCHESTER Model 70, 243. Pre 

9 p.m. 4·21 196.1 with 8·power scope. 5200. 

L " WANTED to buy · Used garden 354·1572. 4·22 

12x60Halimark,sklrted , part. =c-::========= 
carpeled, June occu· SUMMER sUblet . Two bedroom 

' ·21 Clark Apartment, air condition. 
• - OUle: Qualificationsar. : tools. toaster . iron, Ironing bOard . 
.. , ......... , •• ,., ............ ' 1. U oil student 337.2606. 4.21 POOL cue with soft case. Pana· 

1--------- lng, $225. 338·4370. 4-22 

OlY REc CYC LE CENTER 
850 S. Cap,tol 

Hour s 9 11 Saturday 

Cru shed can s only - IS( per 
pound 

Ol v baltl cs - lc each 

2. L3 or practicing memo sonic 8 track comp o Cail Mick, 
ber of tile Iowa bar WANTED : Casselte stereo with 337.3240 or 338.8691. 4·22 

3. Available June '75 stack loader. or cassette player or 
t II I 3373527 SPIRATONE 200mm tel 

au 0 casse e payer. . 4.21 lens. F4.5 to 22. First $25. 
Subm it resume by April 25. 
For information call 
353.6537 . LOVE seat. sea tee or small couch 

~~~~~ __ ~~_ .. under 575; tent. 338·2339. 5·2 
SPALDtNG professional golf 
clubs; 4 WOOds. 10 Irons. Shure 
Type III. Audio·Technica 14S 
cartridges. 338-8393. 

12 Inch GE television; rOOm alrl':EI"AILE, 
conditioner, AMC, 5000 BTU _ 

23 
SUMMER - Luxury. close. reduc· 

rate. two bedroom . Call 

MOTORCYCLES 
furn ished , available June, -8698 . ' -22 

~ENiAi:Eiik;stiM;t;;o::t;;~~H·;53 , 200 . Inquire at 17 Forest -----------
View. 4-23 WESTWOOO· WESTSIDE 

850 Norton Interstate, excellentl ___________ _ 
condition, low miles . 337 .4105 . 

4-22 

Luxury, efficIency, one, two and 
three-bedroom suites and town· 
houses from $140_ Call 338·7058 or 

to the off ice, 945·1015 Oak· 
Street. 6-12 IIoTTRACTIVE opportunity in ed· 

NATIONAL Health Insur,nce try ~cational sales with a Marshall 
Ing to organ ize "grass roots .. Fle)d Company. Training provid I'" Suzuki 305 . Low mileage. 10x42, large annex. shed. beau. 
support . II Interested. call ed If .YOU qualify . Car neces~ary . TV, receiver, speakers. Best offer needs work. cheap. 338·1938. 4-23 tlful corner, garden. HilltOp . 

BICYCLES SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, 
lakeside townhouse, air , $hag. 
fall option . 351·4355 after" p.m,· 338.6950 after 4 pm 4-22 For Interview. wnte Don Miller . togelher or separate . Call one $3,000. 337.4947. 4.22 

4-22 ~ ____ ~._._.,..-__ Box S6A, Cedar Rapids 52406.4-25 MEN'S 27 inch 10-speed, new, saO. 337-5340. 4-22 HONDA 1970 CB35Occ. red, low a ir conditioned, male or female . 
'THINK SPRING'. Regl'ster for ----------- 338·1809. ' .21 mileage , excellent condition . 5 8 ----------- j..------------

4 3510293 afte 6 338·253 . 4·1 Ix 40 trailer. small but good shape. SUBLEASE May· One bedroom, 
Wilderness Canoe Trip in the MODELS wanted - All types . KING size poster waterbed with - r p.m. 4.23 . . 51.600 or less. 351 7813. 5-2 furnished, air, on bus line, Corel . 
Northern Boundary Waters, May Good pay . Send photo and details , . heater . 351 -5095 after 5. 4·22 GIRLlo share apartment 10 nice • ville. 351 .3482. 4.21 

' 25-31, sponsored by Wesley House ~o:r;e ,C~\ . ~~~~5'. 15 First AV~ __ 2 ~~:tt~~S 3~i~~::' bicycle, g~ 1973 Kawasaki 250 • Inspected . old house May 1. 351 ·6584 after . -
for persons of college age and HEATH Kit TV alignment 5700. Cal 337·5388 after 6 p.m . p.m . 4·21 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
R . Two bedroom. unfur · 

nlshed. air, ten minute walk, $200 
monthly. 354·3822 . 4·28 

I 

.above. Excitin~, challenging, re WANTED: Teachers' aides, al 10-speed women's "SchWi nn Su- marker -sweep generator 5-2 FEMALE . Summer sublet. furn . 
laxing . $85 . Call 338-1179, for ternative school, Des Moine s burban , year Old . 338 .7634 after 5 autocassettePlayerTEAC 
details . 0: speakers. 351·9264. Honda 450 . low mileage, ished, air conditioned, close In, 

area : Steve Fey, 515 -276 -5488. p.m. 4·22 Call 337.5881 after 5 p.m . 561.25. Call 338·9195. S.2 SUBLEASE for summer session - SUMMER sublet · Clark Apart. 
Two bedroom, fumished, with air ment Two bedroom. furnished, 
conditioner. Phone 351·7273. 5·1 air, S245 . 337-46A2. 4.21 

THERE'LL soon be a thousand 4·22 ----------- 4.21 
rose bushes blooming at Black's ----------- MEN'S Schwinn Collegiate 5· MALE . May 1. own room , air 
Gaslight Village : One for every ISPIRG'S hiring organizational - speed. good condition, $55. -__________ 1969 Honda 350 . Good condition . : onditloned, close. 590. 354.26.11. 
student whoever lived here. Some secretarial staffperson for the 338·5142. 4·22 MOVING: Washer, 30 months old. Joel Roth,338·7991. 4.23 4·25 SUMMER sublet · Very SUMMER sublet Two bedroom, 
Of them wither and d ie while summer. Call 351 ·0742. 4·22 k t 5140; dryer, $60; Electro·Volce - ----------- efficiency apartment, all uti I lurnlshed , air , close in. $235 . 

th (h I t I It) bl MEN 'S 3·speed Sears · Bas e , amp., 540; Dynaco pre-amp, $40; 1!7.2 Honda XL·250, ~xcellent con- FEMALE to share apartment very close. $95. Prefer ariadlJat,el 354 3356_ 4-21 
o ers t ey us ove oom WANTED bass player for rock used Ihree monthS. $65. 351 ·2758. antenna and rotor, $30; air con. dillOn, only 3,000 mlies, helmets with two others · Own room in an student. 351 .4710 after 5 
faOnrdy~uU,It;ooPI~ . Shall we plant r2~ group. 351 ·6261. 4.22 4·22 dltloner, $30 ; desk; dresser; Included, $500. 351 ·6C142 . 4·21 unfurniShed two bedroom. Call 

• 338·4107. 4-24 SU BLET two·bedroom apartment 
• Air, $175, unfurnished. no pets, 
available immediately . fall op. 
lion. 3515069. 4·21 

COOKwanted : Large group 01 MEN'S 3-speed . Call Arora. others_ Cheap. After 5 :30, HONDAS-New 1915- CB 150, THREE bedroom · Summer sub . 
INTENSIVE palm reading. Ad· men. 351-8552. 4.2: 353·6771 . 4-25 351 ·0437. 4·22 51.79'1. CL 360, $998. XL 250, $915. EEDED: Two girls for summer lease . Furnished; remodeled; 
lustable fee . Phone Debbie, All models on sale. No extra S63each. Close In. 331-7710. Close; $210. utilities paid , May 15 
338·6060. 5-! SOME cOllt,ge preferred . Train at MEN'S 3-speed with generator, OSBORNE college tours of charges. Stark's Sport Shop. 4·22 until August 15 until August 15 . -----------

up to 5250 weekly with a 110-year speedometer. chain lock. S40. Europe are the best! Osborne Prairie du Chien, Wlsc , Phone ----------- 354.2688. 4-21 SUBLET two .bedroom, fur. 
GESTALT Training in resorl 
atmosphere : 7-25-8-3; 84-8-15 . 
Gestalt Instilute of Minnesota . 
11601 Minnetonka Mills Road. 
Hopkins , Minnesota . 55343. 

GET high with hot air · Learn to 
ily a balloon. 331-4619. 5-9 

old highly respecled insurance 338-4656. 4-21 Travel Service, 3379 peachtree, 326-2331 or 2478. ONE or two roommates - nlshed, Clark Apartment . Air. 
company. Phone 338-3632 between Allanta , Georgia 30319. High two bedroom apartmerlt . F'III-ni!.h · 1 FURNtSHED efficiency apart dishwasher, close In, males or 
1 and 5 p.m. for pers-onal inter- TANDEM, doublethe fun, red and school grads too. 4·22 ed. air. summ.!r-fall opt ion . ment available May I. air, $125. females . 337-7864. 4·28 

. '21 whl·te Excellent $75 33843'1 or female . 629 N. Gilbert. Apt. 3. 338·5190. 4-23 AUTO SERVICE view. , - - , .. 4:2i GARRARD SLX , Sansul 20 RMS Call in person afler 5 p.m. 
amp . Best offer. 338-5548. 4·22 SEEKING accounts of subiective, ___________ _ 

experiences during moments of 
life-threatening danger (falls , 
drownings , auto aCCidents, etc.). 
Please contact Or. Russell Noyes, 
Department of Psych iatry , 
353-4081 . 6·12 

FOR sale - Small 3-speed men's 
bike. 525. 351 -8853. 4-23 

FOR sale: Bicycle 
two bikes, like new. 

HOUSING WANTED 

JUNE 1 . One bedroom, furnished. 
TWO bedroom, air conditioned, S145. air, bus . 338·0123, evenings. 
LakeSide bus route subtet starting I:iJRE'iiiiO'.e§ui1iiT;erTiineRi4;,-;;21:-
June 1 . move in last week May II me 
free. S175 monthly. 351·4978 or I Summer sublet, three 
353 ·3640. 4.23 from campus, air, dish· 
SUBLET modern, furnished effl . furnished, two-bedroom 

rtment. 338·7424. 4-24 

THERAPY : Walk in problem 
solving group for women . 2 hours 
$3.50, Friday, 11 :30 a .m. Wesley 

BICYCLE, women's 3-speed. bas. VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Sevice, 
ket, 550. Fan portable, 2 speed, Solon. 51h years factory trained. 
S20. Stereo system : UoydS. 1 pair 6A4·3666 or 644·3661. 5.13 1 
speakers AM· FM radio ear JOHN'S Volvo and Saab 
ph~nes, SI25_.337-3880 after 6 p.m. Repair-Fast and reasonable. 
Prices negollable. 4-2, All work guaranteed. 1020'h 

House, 120 N. Dubuque, Room 206_1 ... ~=tCXX::ICIC~~:MXttli SCHWINN Breeze, ladies' one 
______ _ ____ 4_.21 WANTED- speed, S85 new; now $50.338.4341 . UNIVERStTY Parents Coopera-

Gilbert Court_ 351 ·9579_ 5·7 
APARTMENT wanted for two ciency;air conditioned, available 1 ___________ _ 
female grads. Fall semesler. Call May 1. 5135. Phone 337·9841. 4·21 SUMMER rilles starting June 
337·2867. 4-22 ------------ I- Apartments; also rooms wllh 

PREGNANCY screening done at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic 
completely confidential. Drop in, 
Monday and Friday , 9:30 until 4; 
Wednesday, 9:30 until 12 or by 
appointment, 337 ·2111 . 5-15 

RAPE CRIStS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 

5-13 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m .-9p .m ., Monday 

.through Thursday . 338-8665. 5-7 

CRtSIS Center-Call or stop in. 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 -0140. 11 
a .m.·2a .m . 5·9 

GAY Liberation Front and 
LeSb ian Alliance. 338-3821 ; 
337-7677; 3383093; 338-2674. 4-25 

HEY. Buy your books at Alan
doni's Bookstore. 60 per cent off 
new price. Also musicians bring 
your guitars or other instruments 
to play anytime. 337·9700, 6'10 S. 
. Dubuque . 4·2~ 

HANDCRAFTED wedding ban
ds-Cali evenings, Terry, 338-8367 
or Bobbi . 351 ·1747. ~·2. 

SEEKtNG an abOrtion? Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 337·211 t . 4·23 

IF you have " USE OF CR IMI 
NOLOGY LITERATURE" return 
II. I need it! 4-23 

Tickets 

WANTED -OK Slarsnip scal 
I want two good tickets . 337 

LOST AND FOUND 

LO$T - Round glasses. stem 
missing. couple weeks ago. Re
ward . 353-2313. 42 

FOUND - Small dog, light brown . 
Found by Mayflower Apartmenls 
679-2667. 4 23 

LOST - Black . shorthaired. neut 
ered, male cat. "Sam ", 400 block 
North Dubuque. 351 -8432 . Reward 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

4·21 

COLLEGE STUOENTS 4·23 tive Preschool accepting fall re- OLD Gold Apartments, summer cooking . Black ' s Gaslight 
"jjo~=<:;;cx)ciCicC;;;~. glstratlon. Lana stone, 351·8932. Make $8S0 a month. Earn • 4-22 PROFESStONAL couple, pets, sublet. two bedroom, air condl Village , 422 Brown SI . 5-2· 

lall'O.. house edge of town or tloned. Phone 353·0936 or 353-0926. college credit. For more In· 
formation, 

CALL3SH330 

IDoao=O=O~~::MI 
HAIRDRESSER wanted for 
downtown beauty salon . 
Guaranteedsalary plus com 
miSSion . Rich & Don's Hair 
Flair . 338-4286. 5-13 r------, 
IHIGH SCHOOL GRADS 

LOOK! 

I Are you somebody stuck 
in a nobody job? 

Ilf so, check out these 
limportant features: 

I $326·mo. starting pay 

I SJ6.4 after four montns 
Free room and bOard 

year 
Regular pay raises and 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts & Accessories 

Repair Service 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 
-- - - - ----- -:.; 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

... _ ... ,... ,cn"m:rv _ Augusl 15. 3543085. 4-24 4.21 SUMMER sublet . Nice, one 
EARTH Shoe sandals, woman's 
sile 9. Olaf clogs, size 39. GOOd 
condition. 351 -8540. 4·22 

SLR Hanimex Praktica Super TL '~ .. ~~;~I:::I~:;:l.IIII!" 
1.8-50 with case. 351·6274. 4·2~ III 

bedroom, furnished, S140 month. 
SUBLET two-bedroom. unfur Iy, near U. Hospital, fall opllon . 
nished, air. close in, $200 monthly . Evenings. 338 -0314_ 4·22 
351.4073. 4-21 

SUBLET, fall option, one bed · 
room. furn ished. very close. 5125 

LOOKING for a place to rent? All utilities included . Call evenings, 
areas - All prices. Rental Housing 338·3322 or 338-3805. 4·23 -----------
Directory will help you find lust -----------

GARCIA Classical guitar. good I what you are looking for. Stop by SUMMER sublet . Deluxe. one 
condition , S100 or best offer . 196801ds Cutlass convertible, 4. Rental Directory. Room 10. ·)ed.room. furniShed , close in. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

6'x6'x20' chain link dog fence, $ 14t 
new; 565. 351 -6274. 4·2: 

SUMMER sublet · Furnished, one 
bedroom. air. carport, near Law. 
353·2520. 4-23 

351 -8431. 4.21 speed, good condi tion. 338.6694. 338.7997 . Small fee . 4·25 utilltles_ 353·2807. 4·231-----------
Gon Bop ,90(l9as with stand, 4.30 SU BLEASE one bedroom, fum, 

new, S300 . 351 .8853. 4·2, TEAC 220 stereo cassette record. ' •• . SUBLET large, furnished efflc;' l$hed, air , close. May 15 . 337·2611. 

CHILDREN 
HOME-

FROM 

No grandchildren to play-
If you are interested in 
buying an excellent Mason & 
Hamlin grand spinet for $395, 

337·9119 after 5 p.m. 

er and AN60 clolby. one year old . 196301ds F.85 . Automa~e, $1~d . ency • Air. disposal. $145 plus 4·25 
Best offer. call John. 353-2585. Doug , 337.5112. Titled . 4.21 electricity. 338·1159. 430 ---'-'----- ------

4.21 _ ____ _____ _ SUMMER only . $155, May . 

1966 Cadillac - 57.000 miles, good UNFURNISHED house or apart 
BLUE Goose Anliques, llA Col · condition. 5650_ Call 338·5759. 4-23 ment. fenced yard. pets. Refer 
lege. Upstairs. Saturday · Sunday. ences . 338-2515 after 4 p.m . 4·21 10 a .m. - 5 p.m. 4.21 1974 Ford Econoline Van · Power ___ _ ______ _ 

steerin~. power brakes, 302, V-8, HOUSESITTING : Physician 
ZENITH Chromacolor TV, S175. 9.000 miles . 337-7046. 5-1 desires to houses it June. July. 
Nick, 351 -4978 or 353-3640. 4-21 1968 Cheve\le SS396, automatic, I\ugust . Evenings, 351 .4897 . 5.7 

eral Electric black.white power steering, good condition. 
, like new. $115. 338-6083. 4-21 saOO . 351 ·4359, evenings . 4-22 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, August. furnished. utilities, one 
furn ished. air, dishwasher, close. bedroom. 338.726!- 4.23 
Call 354·3709. 4·30 

AVAILABLE May 1: Two bed · 
SUMMER sublet Furnished room apartment, 5200 . 515 E . 
efficiency with air, close to cam. College. Apt. 6. 338·1348. 4-25 
pus. 351 -4267. 4·23 

SUMMER sublease . TWO·bed. 
room , air ca rpet , pets, buS. 
Coralville. 351 -7184 . 423 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

I 
Free medical and dental care 
30 fday s paid "acallon per 

promotions 

I Valuable technical skills and 
training 

PETERSON electronic plano 18 gallon aquarium _ Complele 1968 Ford Country Squire . Auto 
tuner , perfect condition, $210_ ;et up, unusual fish for sale . Ann. malic transmission, air, full 

. Silvertone hollow body electric 3384459. 4-21 er . Extra tires . Looks nice · SUBLET large room. furnished . 
, excellent condition, $120. ___________ good . $595 . 351 -4820. 4-22 Close. refrigerator . S70. 337.9892 

SUMMER sublet . One bedroom FURNISHED, two bedroom 
furnished, air conditioned, near house. garage, yard, quiet. May 
UniverSi ty Hospitals . Evenings, 25 August 25. No pets. $200. 
338-5837_ . 423 3534442; 338 2601. 01 Excellent opportunities to 

conlinue your education 

For more infnr·m;~lIrln·. 

call your Marine 
Recruiter today: 
800-423·2600 (loIlIr", 

4·24 FOR SALE . Woman's white ----------- after 5 p.m _ 
----------- uniforms. Reasonable, sile '4-5. LUXURY-Economy '74 Mustang ----- ------
PEDAL steel gu ·tar Old Sho Bud 3384706 ' '21 2+2. 4 speed, red, air, power NICE, private rooms from 555 ; I . - - , evenings. 4 - steering . '15's over 55.000, asking D· l0 professiona\. Two necks, -__________ kitchen facilities , parking, sum· 
twenty str-Ings. seven pedals , SONY TC -630 tape recorder _ S3,595 . Top condition . 3373527. mer·fall . 6A4·2576 (tocal call)atler 
three knee levers, case. New cost Includes amplifier. two speakers =:-:--=-_-=-_-.,.. ____ 4_21 5 p_m. 6·16 

,51,700 ; must sell $375 or best and microphones. 1 il1ch reel to 1970 Ford Econoline 200 Super 
offer . 351 -6332. evenings. 4-24 reel. Excellent condilion . S400. Van _ V 8, stick shill, 302 cubic MEN · Rooms for summer, fall. 

Ph 337 9841 421 I h h Two blocks from PentJcrest . Air 

SUMMER sublet Two bedroom, 
unfurnished. air ; Carriage Hill ; 
$ 170. 338 0858. 4 25 PETS 

one - . - nc, eavy duty springs. 33,000 d ·t · .... k ·t h " 1 
I"I.I •• I.I •• I.I •• I"I~I~~,~DEIRA A·12 12 string guitar miles . Excellent condition . con I Ion"" , I c en pnvi eges. 

with soft -shell case . Excellen MOTORCYCLE helmet. red me- 1324.6729. 4.22 353-6812 ; 337 -3763. 4-24 

636 S. Johnson. Apt. 1 Furnished, 
two bedroom , air con1"ioned _ 
Summer sublease. $185 ; fall op. 
tlon. $195. 338·7760 ; 351 3736. 6· 17 

DUBUQUE Street : One bedroom , 
furn ished. air conditioned. suits 

PROFESStONAL dog 
grooming- Puppies , killens. 
Irop lcal fish , pel supplies. 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st 
Avenue South . 338·8501. 5·1 

WHO DOES IT? 

STATISTICAL ' 
CONSULTATION 

is free at the 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 

'condition. S115. 331-2064, evenings. tal -flake, with visor, S35. 338-4656. 
4-21 4-21 

FLUTES - Gemeinhardt. silver WANT to re.nt desperately . 
tubing, plated Keys, French mod· Garden plot, West Benton area 

$375. Armstrong ; plated tubing preferred . 337·7998 . 4-21 

k~~S, e~~~~r:~t h~~~dil$i~~ : -=C-=R":'IC= K-=E--T=--ro-c-k-er-.- h'-o-n-ey- ;;';;Ple. 
$18 ; other furniture and furn ish 
ings. 338-4341 . 

R EZ electric acoustic gui. FOR sale: Fisher 
ar. $100 or reasonable offer . receiver, 55 watts RMS. 

,353-2436_ 4-28 Deluxe eight Irack car tape 

STUDENT insurance : Autos , 
motorcycles. mobile homes. 
homeowners, renters . Special 
rates , excellenl coverages . 
Rhoades. 351 ·0717 _ 4·29 

. --. 
AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1973 Datsun 240Z 16,000 miles, 
excellenl condition . 3515160. 5-1 

LARGE room, air condilioned. two . 351 -3736_ 6· 17 OLD English sheepdog puppies , 
private bath, refrigerator, bus ----------- stOO 5125. beautiful. 1-646.2994 
line. 337-7831 after 4 p.m. 423 338 S. Governor, Apt. 6 Furnish . afler 8 p.m . 4.22 

ed, air conditioned . 3385789; ____ _ 
SINGLE AND double room for 
boys. summer and fall, with 
kitchen privileges. Single room 
for girl. 337·2573. 6·12 

ROOM tailored for graduate stu 
den I. Furnished . TV and refriger 
ator . Near Art Bu ilding . 590 
monthly . Available May 14. Call 
Donna, 354-2764, 8 10 p.m . week
days_ 4-25 

3513736. 6-17 

SUMMER sublet Two bedroom, 
furn ished unfurnished, close In, 
SI80. Afler 1 p.m .. 3542j4S. 425 

SUMMER sublel - Furnished 
Clark Apartmenl. two bedroom , 
air. dishwasher, disposal, $250 
monthly . Call 338 1958. 52 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC, 

GARDENERS · My garden avail · 
able In exchange fOt' some of the 
fresh vegetables. Disadvantage : 
16 miles from Iowa City . 353·6046 
or 1 643 2656. evenings . 4·23 16 inch viola, bow, case. 5400 or Phone 351 ·3562, evenings. 1968 VW, 64,000 miles, good condl 

best offer. 353-0715. 4-22 SCOTT 3828 AM-FM receiver . 18 tion. inspecled, $600 . 338-2547. 
clean rms w·channe\. Firsl offer 424 SUMMER sublel Two bedroom 

SINGLE room · Personal retrlg apartment. furn ished. Utilities 
ADVANCED Audio would like to over $140 or best over SlOO . 1971 VW Super Beetle · New painl , erator, TV . radio . Furnished, paid. Ideal for three. Close In . 

~~~~ ..... ~ __ ~ __ ~.~announce Ihe addition of Mr . Ken 353-6793 or 351 -5215, evenings . new battery. steel radials , AM· close, kitchen. cool. 351 -4749. 4.25
1 

353 -0074. 4-23 
c; Whigham 10 our technical staff as I..., ... .,.'";:-;""rrc;;-:=:-:-~~ FM, extractor. Nice 351 .7961 , 

serviceman . Ken will be evelngs. AVAILABLE immediately : Small I AVAILABLE May 15 Two bed - Visit our greenhOuse loaded 
available to help you selecl Ihe. work . Sacrifice. --~-------- single near M,!~CY ; priv~te [efri I room apartment, unfurnished . with fresh plants, flow@rs. 
finest hi fl components or stereo 337·3417 . PORCHE 912. 1968 . Good con · gerator , teleVISion, cooking; sa5. Lantern Park. 351.2196. 4.25 hanging basketsand mor@! 
systems to meet your bUdget and ----------- ilion , mechanically sound. $3,000 337-9759. 4-25 :---:-==--:-::-::---:--.=:-:--:--:- Plu'lnl Valley OrcllaNis 
to help you with special service MUNTZ car casselle player, ster - besl offer. Phone 338-6914 . -_____ _ ___ _ _ LARGE efficiency. eight blocks & Nursery, Inc. 

li:oiiCi:Li'iT.:;t;:'ATIM:CirADhiiclproblems. Ken Is a member of eo_ Excellenl condition. Phone 4-23 MEN Singles with kitchen from campus, near Mercy. Avail · CorntrofS. Gllbtrt 
ItI 'the lEE E and the Audio 353·2514 . 4-23 ----------- available June for twelve months . able immediately. Call 622·3052, In' Hwy' By.pu, 

Engineering Society and has over - ---------- 337.5652. 6-11 leave message; or 338·2375 after 6 0 MIl D.tilv '''; WMllencls'.5 
five years experience in training FREEZER. 10 cubic feet, $55 _ p.m_ 4.25 • ____ .' ______ ~ 

<OO-4£O,.[on sound system research and Vinyl recliner. S15. 644-3620, eve · =;O-~:-:;-==::-::==:-===_ SUMMER room . Furnished, 

R enter 's Protection 
Personal art ic les : Bikes 
bOoks, clothing. etc. 
351 ·2091, 9:30·4 p.m . 
For rates you can live with . 

application. We have on display nings . 423 share kitchen and bath, 555. Call 1.----------... for your inspection and com· --- -- ~~~~~:;::.~=_==nT.::;.' 1354 3399 4-23 
parlson hi -fi components by SAE. 6·man rubber raft and accessor . I 
Phase-Linear, Crown. BGW, ies, saO. 146 Forest View. 4-23 DOUBLE room, close in, share 
Integral Systems, Phillips. 1970 F' t 850 -,.. kitchen and bath. Call 338·5996., 

II,C01111O·lss.eur. DBX. JBC, ancl HIKING bOots - Raichle "Sierra" la coup~reat mile 4-23 
Pusporl . Resume Kenwood . Speakers by Cerwin - men's 10-10'h N. S12. 146 Forest age. new brakes . Inspected . I 

--
TYPING 

WI> SQIlth Dubuq~ 

Porl"lIs·Wlddlngs Vega, Image, HED, SAE, JBL View. 351 -3550. 4.23 LARGE rooms, May 1, summer · , "'~"':'lO~CA~'!'L--t~""~~"!"~~~"'~."."1Q 
TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec · Cuslom processing lind Allec . Advanced Audio fall, 5100 a month . Kitchen prlvi .. 
Jrlc; editing; experienced . Dry mounting , Engineering at 202 Douglass, 354- leges . 412 N. Clinton. 354·3487 . I 
~33~8~- 46A~7.~ _____ -..:~12!1~~~~~-:~~~~~ 3104 . 4-23 4-25 

' ~!ED a Iypist for your SUMMER rooms - Cooking privi . 1 
.Call 351 ·8594; JSl.A969. Music Shop DUAL 1211 turntable abOut !h!ee JUNE. male grad. top floor house, leges. near Law. 117 Ferson . $60 I 
"APE R 5 typed . Accurate. close 109 E: College 35 t.1755 old. Excellent Condlhon, $10 plus utilities . 337-5368. 4-24 monthly . 33]:3157. 4-25 , 
In. Call 354-3969. 5·7 

everything . 
In music 

experience-Former 
secretary. IBM Selec· 11-- - .....;.--------

,.,bOn rib· 

MALE student . Summer and-or 
farmhouse. June 1, . one year . fall, ctose to UniverSity Hospitals. 

' -23 338·8859; 353·5268. 4-24 
.~~~~=-~~~.~~--------~ 

SPACIOUS two bedroom · Sum - COOL in summer ' Furnished 

Why haul belongings IIOfM 
when you can slore Safely wi'" SM .. , 

351·1552 
SAFLEY MOYinl & Stor ... 

220 1ott1 St. E. - C .... lvill. 

mer. Lantern Park . Rent negotia - with TV, refrigerator ; near Law. ~ _______________________ .. 
4.21 Music ; sao or negotiable. Call. 

--------___ 351 .9915 between 5·7 p.m . 4-24 

331-8996. 4· ' 2 

P.O~IUIONAL typlng ·AII 
papars, accurlt.. very 
~ ... on.blt . 351 · 1243 .' ·22 

'1lIASONAlLI, 
.tcurlt. Dlutrt.tlons , 'lWeH",,,n, 
mlnuscrlpts, 
L"'Su'pn.33I.6509. 

FEMALE to share large, 
bedroom In Coralville with ROOMS with cooking . Black'~ 
other · end of May. About 5100. Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 5· 
338-0048. 4·23 :-2 ___ ,--______ -iIII 

DUPLEX fOR RENT 

~~~~~~;~;~imi~~~~~~~;r~~;~~a~lrr.'-FOUR bedrooms nur University 
summer·'11i option . Male or fe· Hospital or Towncrest. 644-2576 

SUMMER WORK FOR 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Full Time Away From Iowa 
Make .33 A Day 
Meeting to explain: 
Miller Room, 2nd Floor Union 
Tuesdav, April22~" , 6:30 or 9 p.m . 

malt . 629 N. Gilbert, Apt . 3. Call (local call) afttr 5 p.m. 6.16 In person after 5 p.M. ~·251 \. ._~ __________________ • 



Wheelchair players inspiring Johnson County YWCA a. 
ha's been reborn in time for y 

Frost fumblin' 
Iowa basketball pillyer DIIn Frost tries to control the bIll\ 

during a wbeeJchlllr basketblllJ gllme Saturday wllh the Des 
Moines Roaclnumers. 

Golf, teaals vleterla 

By RICJ( BROWN 
Special to tbe DIIIly Iowan 
Iowa 's varsity basketball 

team had hit only five of 32 
field goal attempts. missed all 
seven three throws and had 
just been assessed two 
technical fouls. 

" It was a lot of fun," said 
guard Scotty Thompson . 

"It's a great game," added 
teammate Archie Mays. 

Spotted 40 points and playing 
in wheelchairs. Iowa beat the 
Des Moines Roadrunners in an 
exhibition wheelchair basket
baU game, 52-48, in the Field 
House Saturday afternoon. 

The game was played as part 
of an ongoing program to make 
the university and community 
accessible to the handicapped. 

The Hawkeyes bad never 
played a gil me qulle like this 
one. The injury report wlisn't 
concerned wltb sprained 
IIIkles and twIsted knees, t;ut 
sore arms and blisters from tbe 
wbtelcbllirs. 

"You can never dream ofthe 
things one can do on a 
wheelchair." said Mays. "On
ce you know about being con
fined to a wheelchair you can 
appreciate it." 

Two women's teams win 
By KRISCLARK 

Ass\. Sports Editor 
The women's tennis team 

made it three out of three this 
year against Drake when they 
defeated the Bulldogs 7-1 Sat
urday in a dual meet in Des 
Moines. The meet started an 
hour late after it was moved in· 
side because of the weather. 
but it didn't seem to bother the 
Hawks. who picked uptheir lir
st dual victory of the spring 
season. 

" The atmosphere ",as 
relaxed and the kids got a 
chance to experlement some 
with their games," said Coach 
Jpyce Moore. "We were in con· 
trol of the situation and it was 
easier for everybody. All we 
need now is to convince our· 
selves we can Control the 
situation when the going's 
tough. " 

Iowa's No. 1 singles player 
Terry Lammers was the only 
Hawk who didn't have a good 
day. She dropped her singles 
match to Drake's top player, 
Cindy Ehrhart, 1-6, 2~. 

"Ebrbllrt Is Drake's only 
really strong player, but Terry 
wasn't playing well at 1111 
allalnst her, " Moore said. 
"Terry had lin off-day, WIIS 

maklnl a lot of mislakes lind 
wllsn'l anticipating shots." 
Lammen vlndlcaled the loss In 
doubles competition where she 
and No. Z singles Ullda Madvlg 
beat tbe top Drake team 6-5, 
6-%. 

Madvig took her singles mat· 
ch too. winning 6-4. 6-5 over 

Drake's Debbie Dodge. Other 
singles winners for Iowa were 
Melanie Goodenbour, 6-1 . 6·2: 
Becky Seaman. 6-3, 0-6, 6·1 : 
Ann Kautz. 6-4, 6-1: and Amy 
Lee 7-6 , 6·2. The Hawks' Karen 
Vogelsang and Beth Herrig 
teamed to win in doubles. 6·2, 
6·3 over the second Drake 
team. 

The. women 's golfers braved 
high winds. rain. and even 
some hail to play in their first 
home match of the season 
Saturday, but the sacrifice was 
\vorth it as they defeated Cen
tral College 210·235 on Finkbine 
golf/course. 

The Hawk.' Sue Flanders wa. 
medalist, with a 50. She edged 
out Central's Barb Lubech who 
, hot a 51, as the meet halted 
after nine holes beeause 01 the 
weather. 

"It was really bad out there 
and playing under the pressure 
of that wind, 1 felt the kids dld 
very well," Iowa Coach Mary 
Foster said Sunday. " \\'\.' iost 
most of our shots with the 
dri yes and long irons. but 
people were putting very well . 
On a normal day. the scores 
would probably be seven or 
eight strokes better." 

Iowa 's Micky Thorman was 
next in scoring with a 52, 
followed by : Linda Olson. 53 : 
Sue Wood. 55 : and Connie 
Knowling and Linda Simpon. 
56. 

") was really pleased with 
Micky and Linda Olson . 
they 've been on the verge of 
shooting well for a long time," 

JV's split with Coe 
Iowa's junior varsity'baseball team. after being rained out of 

.1\ straight, finally opened its season here Sunday by splitting 
with Coe College. 

The visiting Cedar Rapids school edged Iowa 8-7 in the opener 
before the Hawks came back to win the nightcap 14-4 in five in· 
nings. 

laabe first gllme, Iowa trailed 8-4 going Into the IlIstlnnlng un
tll a run-scoriDa Hingle by Bm Nelson and a two-run Single by pili
cb-bltter Keith Wiegel made It 8-7 •• 

With runners on second and third. Steve Sorenson grounded out 
to end the Hawkeye threat. Neison went three·for·three for Iowa. 

Ron Hess led the Hawks in the nightcap, knocking in five runs 
with two triples, a double and two singles. Hess backed the 
four-hit pitching ex! Dave Schemmel. who struck out seven bat· 
ters. 

Coach Doug Kelley'. team bolla the Muscatine JV's today at 1 
p.m. OIl the lowl diamond. 

UP TO $80 CASH REBATES 
ON SELECTED MODELS OF 

CONSOLE STEREOS 

.. C ... II" ...... 
• net fnnI " ..... ·1 

TIlt MOROCCO • MNII , t2S - FHturti Stereo Prec:lslon 
neor-d clYnoer wltll Micro-Touch 2G ~ arm. 8-tr.ck I • .,. 
pla.,.r and soIld-statt AM-FM Siereo FM tuMr-amplHler with fl.,· 
whatl tuning. Medlttrr.neen Ityle c.blnet In Dirk 0111 color-. 
or- Ptcen color. 

Hagen'. Funitn and 'Te V. 
1214 S. G.rt PII,.337·9663 

0,. ... M&TNI "5:. I,. & 5 

Foster said. " I just figured Sue 
Flanders 1Y0uid react well in 
competition. she 's our best 
right now." 

The women's track team 
'ran' Into some old foes at the 
Drake Invitational in Des 
Moines Saturday, and ended up 
In fourth place behind Iowa 
Slate, Central College and the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
The lacksters stayed out

side on what Coach Shirley Fin
negan called a "very cold day" 
and ran through puddles on the 
Drake track. But despite the 
conditions, several Hawks per
formed very well . 

Kim Brodie took her third fir· 
st place finish of the season. 
throwing the shot put 35-7 feet. 
Teammate f.dith Sieg finished 
fourth in the shot with a 2!I.1011 

toss. Brodie also finished third 
in the discus. her first time in 
competition in the event this 
year, wjth a toss of !l5-6. 

The Hawks picked up two 
second place finishes. <IS Julie 
Olson took second in the 220 
yard dash and the 440 yard 
relay placed second in 52. ~ . 
Olson also finished fifth in the 
100, where teammate r.mma 
Williams took third in 11.7. 

The triangular SOftball meH 
scheduled for Saturday bet
ween Iowa, Northern Illinois 
and Northwest Missouri was 
canceled because of wet 
playing conditions. The softball 
team plays again Wednesday 
in Cedar Falls, against UNI, 
starting at 5 p.m. 

Serious 
pleasure. 

'If ' 

Why A Kayak? 
The kayak offers a com
blnallon of speed, 
mlneuver.bltlty. and light 
weight that 15 unique. It Is a 
bOat Ihat you wear rather than 
sit In . As you become 
proficient It becomes more and 
more In exlenslon Of your 
body, responding to el'ery 
nuance Of wave, currenl, body 
b.lance and paCldle slroke. 
Perhaps best Of all, the com
bln.llon of the klylk Ind 
double plddl. Is 10 efficient 
that brute strength Is rarely a 
prom Inent factor. 

BIVOUAC Is .IntrodUCing this 
.xciling sport to low. City . 
HYPERFORM Ind PHOENIX 
K • .,.ks .re number 1-.nd 
BIVOUAC has thtml 

Come In and hllv. the 
BIVOUAC KlYl1I experts turn 
you on totht sport 01 K.YlIklng. 

Mike Gatens was lowa 's 
leading scorer with two 
baskets. Larry Parker. Cal 
Wulfsberg , and Mays added a 
basket each. as did the game 
official. Bruce "Sky" King and 
Dan Frost, one of the 
organizers of the game. also 
played. 

an active sports life," said 
Roadrunners Coach Ron Car· 
ter, wbose ll·man team par· 
tlclpates in a regular conleren
ce, plays a regular season 
scbedule and heads Into tour· 
nament play every year, 

National YWCA Wee.k 
April 20-26 

"We try to bring a message 
to the fans and leave them 
thinking ." he said. 

OPEN HOUSE & SPECIAL SEMINARS 
"We wllnt to show people 

tbat tbe handicapped can lea~ They did just that. 
April 21-25 10 om-B pm 14!-1 S. Dubuque 

See what we're all about. McGee captures Pensacola 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP ) - Jerry McGee, recovering from a 

collapse on the first nine, fired a closing-round 70 Sunday to 
capture the first tour victory of his career, winning the $125,..000 
Pensacola Open Golf Tournament with a 13-under-par 271. 

Release your Woman Power at the YWCAj 

McGee, a 31·year~ld blonde with a chronic back ailment, had 
faUen three shots behind second-year pro Wally Armstrong at the 
turn but strung together three birdes beginning with No. 10 and 
pushed himself into a two-shot cushion on the par·three 16th with 
another birdie. 

Hawks rained out twice 
It turned out to be just one long bus ride for Iowa 's varsity 

baseball team this weekend. as both doubleheaders against 
Michigan Friday and Michigan State Saturday were rained out. 

According to Big Ten rules. the games will not be made up . , 
GEMINI 
BtAU1'Y SALON 

Styling for Men & Women 

the ' 
.. greenery 

2}'2" pot PONY TAIL PALM 
2 ~" pots assorted 6B¢ 
3" pot begonias 97¢ 

6" pots dracaena 
.marginata, aralia elegantisima, 

norfolk pine, rubber plant, 
dieffenbachia 

$4.88 - $6.75 

We,buy new plants every 
week or two 

14 e. 
benton 

220 E. W ftshington 351·2004 so ou, 'lnventbry will keep changing. 

SHOWER OF VALUES 

FABRIC SALEI 
QUALITY e SELECTION e VALUE .................................. , 

DOUBLEKNIT DAZE I 

.AII-$3.98 doubleknits 

on bolts, first quality 

NOW 

$2.88 yard 

PRINTED DOUBLEKNITS 
.Designer lengths 

to 4 yards 

We have reduced 

our entire stock of 

100% pqlyester 

doubleknits to 
save you money. 

CREPE DOUBLEKNITS 
eSolid colors on bolts 

eEveryday low price 

eA11 $2.98 'doubleknits 

on bolts, first qualily 

NOW 
$1.99 yard 

DOUBLEKNITS 
eSolids and fancies 

.Lengths to 4 yards 

NOW $ 1.66 yard 
.~~~~~~~~4M .. ~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~ 

\ 

SAVINGS IN MRY DEPARTMENTI 

Velvet Upholstery 
esolids and prints 

e54" wide ' , 

-Values to $7.98 a yard 

$ 2.88 yard 

SWimwear 
e100% nylon 

eChlorine treated 

e60" wide 

. $ 2.99 yard 

I 

T-Shirt Ribbing 
eRainbow of colors 

eGreat for shells & tank tops 

e100% cotton 

s l.44 .yard 

BUY NOW WHILE QUANTITIES lAST I 

Blue Jean Denim 
.Blue only 
e45" wide, washable 

e~engths 10 5 yards. 

88¢ yard 

Printed Jersey 
.Beautiful new selection in nylon 

& acetate blends 

-45" wide 

99¢ yard 

Free 
Pattem Boxes 

eTo all customers 

while limited quantity lasts. 

-Hurry, before they're gonel 

PrIces good through Friday, AprIl' 25th. 

N[JRTHWEST FABRICS 
700 SOUTH CLINTON ST. 
IOWA .CITY, IOWA 
(Formerly A & Pt 

OPEN DAILY 8:30- 8:00 
SATURDAY 8:30- &:30 
·SUNDAY 12:00- &:00 

I , 

WASH 
mUitary 
Vietnam 
mlttee ) 
Helll')' A 
peeded I 
Iotbe w 

Negotl 
battle fo 
effective 
House A 

He sai' 
slability 
threaten' 
well a8 J 

TheA! 
mittee 

prevent 
country 
eong. 




